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PEDDLING IS 
DISCUSSED 
BY COUNCIL!
M U SICA L s e r v i c b ; a t
T H E  A N G LICA N  C H U R C H
Appropriate Miisic To Be Rendered 
By  Choir On Sunday
Pcc^Ic of Kelowna who really love 
sacred tnusic will be afforded the op­
portunity of attending next Sundayr»vf«niiicr Artrti n 'Rarm ers Selling Their Own Produce April 5th, a musical recital
N ot To Bo Treated Aa Itineran t X .TA n/cl? Chu?ch^ Michael and
Vendora' | Four cxecptionally good sacted num­
bers will be tendered after Evensong
TENNIS CLUB 
PREPARES FOR 
COMING SEASON
E X P E R IM E N T A T IO N  IN  ICTCII A f* A MI7
TO BA CCO  C U L T U R E  AW|) flAMli
Extensive Testa W ill Be Carried O pt 
This Y ear U nder Government 
Auspices
Before leaving for the Coast on Fri­
day, Mr. G. M. Slagg, Chief of thel
PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCUTION
Tournam ent F o r In terior C h a m p i o n - 1 D e p a r t i n e n t  of A- Discussion A t Annual Meeting Covers 
wsii n -  U..1.1 Ignculture, .Ottawa, who spent three| o r  ______ship W ill Be Held D uring The 
W eek Beginning June  22
Mayor Sutherland, who was suffer- as Joiiows; 
ing from slight indisposition, was thel Lyon^, sopra
only member unable to be present at “o ^ lo . Miss B. Stone; Lcs Ramcaux 
the rcgulai: fortnightly meeting of th c lO ' S’ *̂̂ .̂*J*
City Council on Monday night. In hisl ŷ **”*-'j^ar (Himmcl)
absence. Aid. Adams was chosen as M^ass solo and , chorus, Mr. R. E. J 
chairman Stpnc and cho^r; ‘ The Cross of Cal-
Dr. Boyce appeared before the Coun- var/', (Ave Ma^ia),t the last compositi^
' cil to submit' the advisability of aiding solo, Mr. P,
in the transportation to England of an J*. with violî  ̂ obhgato by, Mr
aged woman, who will likely become a | ^ ‘ D NeilL Mrs. A. J. Pritchard wil 
charge upon the City if riic continues I 
to reside here, as she has very meagre 
incaiis of support. The Doctor eX- P“*”v ^plained that she has friends in the Old H a ^  beautiful can-
Country who will look after her but which
arc unable to provide for • her passage [ .
money, and that ,local friends would!
pay her way as far as Montreal if the *'
City would advance the funds required r ’ rhh’n '
for steamer fare, the money to be re- mi p  pfr-mmln?'
paid to the City at the rate of $10 ««r| ^
1-4.. I O.J Mrs. A. J. Pritchard w iir accompanyDf. Bpyce W3S‘thanked for bringfinsj the orff în 'is<ii<iteff hv MrQ 
the inattcr before the Council, and in-|
The-cht)ir has given a great deal of
D n r V n r ' r ‘r.niir.Qf nti preparation to tcchniquc and
^  PPder the guidance of thebehalf, that he be permitted, to (;;/g  jj^yjg^ jg hoped that
P°P^r? Ber- their iefforts will be rewarded by a large 
Hard Avenue fronting his residence, ex- congregation. The offertory will be 
planting that thev were crowding aiid devoted to church expenser and the 
injuring the«maples planted just inside L.ho,v fund t '
his property 
Followineg the ruje eStablisBbd at a I A request was received from the Ke- 
recent meeting of the Council, Aid. lowna Branch; of the Retail Merchants’ 
Knowles, chairman of the Parks and Association that an amendment be 
Boulevards Committee, expressed his made to the Early Closing By-Law 
willingness to permit each alternate tî ee so as ‘to define the hours of closing for 
to be cut out, so as not to make too stores oil the night previous to public 
great a gap at the outset, and permiss-1 holidays and on Saturdays. The re- 
ibn was granted accordingly, the work | commendation was made that the hour
days here- last week, requested Mr. L. 
Holmun to plant sufficient tobacco seed 
to enable his department to place about 
ten acres under cultivation in this dis-
Widc Range Of Ganio Conser­
vation Topics
The annual general meeting of the
At the annual general meeting of the different varieties of seed Kelowna I'ish and Game Protective
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club which was Dolman, but Association, which was held in the
held on Thursday last, thcYc" waY a has not yet been set- Board of Trade Hall on Friday cven-
gdod attendance of members and much the plants are lit for re- ing, ^was well attended and the pro­
enthusiasm prevailed at the prospect I patches of tobacco will be ccedings were of the most harmonious
of a splendid tennis year.
lie reading o 
ccting, the
. , . Eric Dart, __ ____ , —, r..
which it was stated that, although no PS.®4°.'̂ ,* o- -i '  • 1 a r .
big construction work had been doncl ’^̂ f̂**̂ *®.,, j  Similar cxperi- After calling the meeting to order
Foliowing th f the minutes "V * ‘̂.9 different ing, the retiring president of the as-
of the last mee  report of the 1 » view to deter- soejation, occupied the chair and Mr,
president, Mr. ri  rt, was read, in ® K-'Stuart acted a8_$ecretary,grown here most successfully for»*.** **̂ ,,*.,* ̂  ̂ _ ____ * I Ptesidcht’a Report
during the 1924 season, various m ino ri” '̂ ”/® ^9 carried on m_thc bum- promptly at 8 p.m., the chairman asked 
improvements had been effected to in- by the officials of the the Secretary to read them i o . . , Y— - . . r. — 1‘——— »-«- ...H-v. ....k, minutes of
crease the comfort of members, includ- Experimental Station. the previous annual meeting and pf, the
ing the building of a practice wall, • P anting last general special general meeting,
which should be of considmahlc bene- *”1® distrmt will be as follows: one but as these were of great leiigtli a mo- 
fit to beginners and even those players r*̂ *̂ *'Vu d ^ ‘9” carried dispensing
who have passed beyond the rudiments Barn^ onb apre at with tfiat formality and the chairman
of the game. the Casorso Pioneer Ranch, and one read his annual report dfciiling with the
In* announcing his decision not to Casorso property near Mis- activities of the association during the
stand for re-election on the Committee, ®‘9V . r e m a i n i n g  acreage past year, which was as follows:
Mr. Dart thanked all the personnel of T*" oe distributed so as to allow any “Kelowna, March 27th, 1925.
the Committee for their good workl^®’’" ! ® ^ “^ ‘="tlemen,
during his tenure of office as President, ^  chance to do so. The “It is difficult in. a short report to
also the members for their loyal sup- *9*’’ but, it state all that your Executive have man-
port; and expressed his pleasure in *®f *utention of the officials in charge aged to do or have attempted to do
laving spent many happy hours on the these experiments to keep very ac- during the past yea,r, so all I can do 
courts. curate cost data, so that at the end of I personally is to mention the various
The next item of business was con- season it will be possible to have matters we have taken up. 
sideration of .the financial report and 9 •®‘̂ 9®®̂ “Since thelastannualgeneralm eet-
jalance sheet,Which was adopted. The variety expenmented with, ing we held eight Executive meetings
Club was shovm to be in excellent, con- •'̂ 9® experiments will cover those var- arid a special general meeting wasi also 
dition, having redeemed debentures to 99“ ®® ^uited for the manufacture Of arranged. The\ attendance at the Ex- 
the value of $100 during the year. cigarettes as well as ordinary pipe-and ecutive meetings was good and all 
Electiop of officers resulted in the M̂”*'̂ *P® tobaccos, also cigar leat j members of the committee gave up a 
following Committee being, chosen fo rL t/- .,,. o<->z-k»nTA r, ~ ^  considerable portion of their time to
the season of 1925: President, ML H. ^OVA SCOTIA BLR ̂  _  the affairs of the Association. The
G. M, Gardiner; Vice-President, Mrs. IN HOUSE only matter neglected was the rc^
"" L. Lyell; Secretary-Treasurer, nirT-AWA a a .4 ' of the by-laws, which through being
L.O.B.A. H O L D  O LD
ST Y L E  B O X  SO C IA L
Musical Program m e la  Feature Of 
Pli^asont Eutertainm ent
The old'Tashionbd Box Social, held 
by the Loyql OraiiKc Benevolent As­
sociation in the Oddfellows’ Hall on 
Friday evening, was h very successful 
and enjoyable affair which was well at­
tended, The' proceeds' were beyond 
cxjpcctations and will'.greatly help the 
organization’s benevolent enterprises. 
The hall was very prettily decorated
for the occasion, paper caps were sup­
plied to all and Mrs. H. Taggart ixiadc- , . aKKar
a first-class auctioneer, so that every
thing went with a swing, the boxes be­
ing disposed of quickly and at good 
figures.
A very attractive musical programihe 
had beert'arranged which included the
following items: pianoforte duct, Mrs. 
F. C. Bailey and •Milss I. Fowler; song. 
Miss Ruth McClure; song,' Mrs. B. 
Lowery; sofig, Mr. C. Gowen; song, 
Mr. P, Holes; pianoforte solo, Mrs. F. 
C. Bailey;, song. Miss Edith Sloan, 
with violin obligato by Mr. W. H. 
Wills;, pianoforte solo, Miss’ M.
Holmes. All the numbers were very 
well received. ■ -
Mrs. B .‘Barber was the convener of 
this pleasant entertainment and to her
and the'reception committee,-consist- 
ing of Mi's. H. Tagg;
IiUyrc, Mrs. J. Wifson and Mrs. F
PUBLICITY FOR 
THE OKANOGAN- 
CARIBOO TRAIL
Jutlino O f W ork T hat Is  Being Carried 
O n By Association W hich Meets 
H ere Todoy
A number of delegates have already 
arrived in town for the animat meeting 
of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Asso­
ciation, which is being held th.s after­
noon, following a luncheon given by 
the Board of Trade to the visitors. The 
attendance promises to be very rep­
resentative of all the towns interested 
in the Trail, both in Washington and 
British Columbia, and is expected to
number over fifty.
From the small beginning which this
organization had last year, when dele-, 
gates from various towns located on 
what afterwards became known as the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail met at Oro- 
ville to discu.ss ways and means of at­
tracting tourists to this part of the' 
country, it has assumed an importance
of which few dreamed at thait time and
' .................. ... “ Au" ■ •....... even yet fully Tbalizcd by,
art, Miss E. Me- The eyes of all tourists, travel prp-,
Pharey. great credit is due for the suc­
cess attained. They wish to thank ail 
those who helped them, also the pub- 
’ic for the good patron^e extended.
of removing the trees to be done in 
accordance with the requirements of 
Aid. Knowles’ department.
From Premier Oliver was received 
a  draft of proposed amendments to the 
Municipal Act, under which the muni­
cipal elections would be held in De­
cember instead of January, as at pre­
sent, together with a request for any 
recommendations that the Council 
might see fit to make.
In response to a question; City Clerk 
Dunn said he had. gone into the pro­
posals, the result of which would be 
tliat the municipal elections would have 
fo be held before the close of the muni­
cipal financial year, in regard to which 
no provision for a change had been 
miade.
Aid. Latta was strongly of the op­
inion that, if any change, were to be 
made in the date of holding the elec­
tions, more time should be allowed 
between the day of nomination and that 
of polling, as the present interval, bet­
ween Monday and Thursday of the 
same week, in cities, was entirely too 
scant to •allow of an adequate measure 
of publicity in the interests of candi­
dates. At his suggestion, the matter 
was' laid over for consideration in com­
mittee. * »
A letter was received from the Weir 
Machinery Co., Ltd., Vancouver, ask­
ing for the lowest' cash price on the 
100 k.w. power unit belonging to the 
s^eam plant, which the City is offering 
for sale.
Asked for his views. City Superin- 
. tendent -Blakeborpugh said that the 
price of $2,500 already quoted to the 
enquirers was very low compared to 
the new value of the machinery, and 
no reduction should be made on it.
The Council adopted the opinion of 
Mr. Blakcborough and will therefore 
adhere to the price already quotccl.
An application was received from 
, several residents for a sidewalk on the 
west side of the Vernon Road, from 
Bernard Avenue to Harvey Avenue, 
or from Glenn Avenue to Harvey Av­
enue.
Aid. Meiklc took the view that the 
only proper way to build sidewalks 
was under the local improvement plan, 
but the difficulty in the way was that 
few people were'willing to submit to 
the necessary frontage tax while con­
tinuing to contribute through the gen­
eral levy for the upkeep of sidewalks 
not built on the local improvement 
plan. The problem of avoiding unfair­
ness in this regard was a troublesome 
matter which had come up in the Coun­
cil year .after year, without a solution 
being found.
Aid. Adams gave Voice to a frank 
disbelief in the frontage tax as a basis 
for sidewalk provision, but confessed 
that he bad not worked out as yet 
any feasible plan to replace that 
method.
After some furtlicr discussion, tlic 
inattcr went to the limbo of troulile- 
somc things—committee of the whole.
A report from Col. H. J. R. Guilin, 
architect in charge, stated that the new 
rirc  Hall was now complete with the 
exception of the door springs, which 
had not yet arrived, l)ut the contractors 
would put them in position as soon as 
delivered. The report mentioned that 
“the Chief of the Brigade and the mem­
bers are thoroughly satisfied with the 
building, both the accommodation pro­
vided and the way the work has been 
done. Credit is due to the contractors 
for having done what I believe to be 
a crc;litablc job at a low co.st. They 
have at all times given me every assist­
ance and have at all times cbccrfuily 
accepted my rulings or requirements.”
A statement of extras was also for­
warded, all of which, with the excep­
tion of $7.5, had been incurred owing to
of closing for such occasions should 
be 10 p.m. ' •
The City Clerk stated that, in orde'r 
to comply with legal requirements, a 
petition signed by the merchants would 
be necessitated before any amendment 
could be rfiade by the Council to the 
Early Closing By-Law, and he was 
'therefore instructed to bring this to 
the attention of the Retail Merchants' 
Association.
Another communication from the Re 
tail Merchants’ Association complained 
of the large amount of peddling from 
house to house that was going on in 
town, stating that “this nuisance has 
increased ab9ut one hundred per cent 
in the past twelve months” and giving 
a very varied list of articles that house­
wives can now buy from jtKese itiner­
ant vendors,: The letter requested that 
the Gouncil place as high a tax as 
posrible upon such transient traders, 
with strict enforcement of the law, so 
as to protect the legitimate tax-paying 
merchants.
'During discussion of the subject, 
Aid. Morrison said he had been inter­
viewed by farmers who had been given 
the impression that they could not sell 
their own produce direct to household­
ers, and were indignant thereat.
The City Clerk explained that.he had 
received a number of enquiries as to 
peddling in the city from farmers who 
seemed to be under a belief that the 
provisions governing ordinary peddlers 
were not applicable to farmers, but he 
could do no more than quote to them 
the Municipal Act, in which no pro­
vision was made for exemption of far­
mers selling their own produce from 
ranking as peddlers.
Aid. Meikle was emphatic in stating 
that there never had been any inten­
tion Qji the part of the Council to put 
obstacles in the way of farmers selling 
their own produce direct to consumers. 
It was, the transient trader who im­
ported articles for sale, not the grower, 
that the peddler’s licence was aimed at. 
It would be a most unwise and unfor­
tunate thing to create any antagonism 
between the town and farmers who dc ' 
sired to sell their produce to house- 
holdcrs.
The City Clerk reiterated that he 
had been asked for the law on the 
sulijcct and he had no option but to 
auote what he found was laid down. 
The By-Law in that regard did not 
differentiate between produce and other 
commodities; it fixed a fee of $50 for 
peddlers, and tlie term “peddler” was 
dclincd hy the Municipal Act. Should 
it be desired to exempt farmers from 
the requirements as to peddlers’ li- 
conccs, the only course open to the 
Council, so far as he could see, would 
he to instruct the police not to inter­
fere with them when e*ngaged iii dis­
posing of their produce in town.
The general opinion of the Council 
was strongly in favour of farmers be­
ing permitted to sell their produce to 
consumers without having to take out 
a licence, but tinal decision was defer­
red until after further discussion in 
committee.
Three By-Laws came up for final 
passage and were duly adopted, in­
cluding No  ̂404, setting the total levy 
for 1925 at 40 mills; No. 405, fixing 
October 19th as the last day for pay­
ment of 1925 taxes to avoid infliction 
of the 15 per cent penalty, and No. 
40(j. to'autliorizc the borrowing of 
$65,000 from the Bank of Montreal 
against current revenue.
Api)lication having been made by 
Thomson & Cretin for permission to 
instal two gasoline tanks and provide 
for driveways over the sidewalk at 
their nciv service station at thcv corner 
of Lawrence Avenue and Pcndozi 
Street, two rcsolution.s were passed in 
re.gard to the mat er. The first granted
Ar. E. W. Barton; Committee, Messrs. • OTTAWA, April 2.—Angrily pound-j put off continually was not attended to. 
• L H. Hill, W. Metcalfe, F. Laxon, R l h*s desk as he was interrupted over “Since our last annual meeting also 
H. Stubbs,' A. E. Hill, C. R. McLeod, again, William Duff, of Lun- the Allied Fish and Game Protective
W. C." Spencer, N, DeHart arid Mrs. j 999:9*!®’ a bitter reply in the Association for this part of the Interior
TA X  AS C H EC K  TO  
B R IT IS H  SO C IE T Y  SCANDALS
motors and good roads enthusiasts in 
the North-West arc centred upon it,
with particular interest being shown 
in the work now progressing on the 
missing link of the Trans-Provincial 
Highway between Hope and Lytton. 
In a very short time the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail will be part of the great 
North-West tourist highway system. 
Already it d rcctly connects at Wenat-
^^LONDON, .April 2.j-A^ suggestion chec with UiLSuh7cL‘Highway.''‘Ar-
rangcmcius have been completed ro
•Foster; j Comrnons last night, to the, story told
The question of the ball to be adop- >̂y Miss Agnes McPhail,- on Tuesday, 
ted for the season was left to the Com- 59 conditions in the mining fields of 
mittee to decide, as the meeting had D.e declared that Mr. Mc-
insufficient information available on Vice-President of the British
the matter. Empire^ Steel Corporation, should have
It was decided to-get two courts in out of Cape Breton for
order for play for the Easter holidays, "̂ ® gaff” interview. -
and to commence play on all the courts , *TIe is not fit to have charge of any- 
on May 2nd. “ body!” exclaimed Mr. Duff. “I would
The feeling of the meeting was very | him in charge of a hen yard,
optimistic as to prospects for the sea- M®* alone 12,000 miners in the County 
son; and a large number of neW mem- Cape Breton. The quicker the share- 
bers are already assured to the Club. |loid®rs of the British Empire Steel 
The date for the big tournament for pofPo*̂ ^̂ io*̂  Set together and reorgan- 
the championships of the Interior has *1*® ^quicker there will be industrial 
been fixed for the week beginning P®̂ ®e in Nova Scotia.” -
June 22nd, and prpmises of entries frorii I . Mr. Duff admitted that there, was 
Vancouver and Vancouver Island are ̂ ’®t’''6?S_iP~Gape; Breton, but he sharply 
even greater than last year. challenged the conclusions reached by
Applications for membership in the M^ss McPhail. Conditions were such, 
Club may be obtained from any mem- said, as might be parallelled in any 
ber of the Committee or from the Se- M^rge city. The people of Nova Sco- 
cretary at his office in the Board ofjt*a Nvere proud and resented interfer- 
Trade Building, phone 194. erice from outside.
In conjunction with the Kelowna - “I say,” Mr. Duff went on, “that the 
Badminton Club, the Tennis Club are fiiPe has not yet arrived when people 
holding a big dance in the Exhibition In other parts of Canada need worry 
Building on Monday, April 13th, at themselves about the peqple of Nova 
which a novel scheme of decoration ! Scotia.” 
will be evolved by the committee, in
charge; Further particulars will be a- T>AME. LLOYD GEORGE 
vailable in the posters which are being REPLIES TO CRITICISM
distributed, and tickets will be obtain- -
able_at. Messrs. P. B. Willits or from! LONDON, April 2.—A spirited let-
the Secretaries of either Club, Mr. R. ter above the signature of Dame Mar-
Seale or Mr. E. W. Barton.
NEW CANNERY 
PROJECT FOR 
THE VALLEY
garet Lloyd George has been sent to 
the Daily Herald, the Labour organ, 
with reference to that riewspaper’s 
comment on her recent loss of a pearl 
[ necklace, originally reported to be 
worth thousands of pounds but sUnce 
stated to be worth less.
Dame Margaret objects to the alleg- 
! ed offensive attack on her, or rather 
through her on her husband and the 
Earl of Oxford. She declares that the
_ . _  real value of the lost necklace is not
Frmt Firm Enters The Canning Field one-iortieth, and probably not one-
And Will Commence Operations fiftieth, of the gift made to Ramsay 
This Season MacDonald when he was Premier by
' one of his capitalist friends. The re­
ference is to an automobile which wasA 1 • 1 1 . r • « • 10 %,\j Ctu UiUIliUUlIC vvm iiA vvell-known independent fruit ship- gjvcii to Mr. MacDonald by Sir Alex- 
ping house of long standing has now andcr Grant
Margaret states that she docs 
T rcnicnibcr that the Daily Herald
pan>. Ltd. capital $20,000, divided m-Arebuked Mr. MacDonald as it does 
to twenty thousand shares, which hasi Lord Oxford and Mr. Lloyd George 
been incorporated recently witn rcgis-*  ̂ ^
tered head office at Kelowna.
It is the intention of this new con- 
corn to have their cannery in operation
this season, but it has not yet bec;i de-1 .VANCOUVER, April 2.—Investi
ALLPOX HOSPITAL
TO BE INVESTIGATED
Ration of conditions at the City Small I C. located within the city limits or lulnnv L-TnQnifnl r»n Îcf- T..*.,pox Hospital on 21st Avenue East was
the country on C.N.R. trackage, riiis j decided upon l)y Mayor Taylor today.
the result 6f complaints rcachTng 
such 1 suitable for L,im from friends and relatives of somesuen a factory, as economy in initial [of the patients
outlays will be taken into consideration I -vVe have ’insisted that sufferers,1..:..^_ T> -ij- ------ "‘‘VC iiisjsieu mat suiicrers
ations wiM from this discaise must be incarcerated
B c m;7d I 1 *=5®® in rii,at institution,” said His Worship,_ e of this month, and it is pro- “ i,i.-^rder to break the back of the epi-
offered in!demic and have the quarantine regu-nt«' inArt 11 * I iici n  inc C|uarcinti c rccfii”
v S h iY o f T n i t !  lotions lifted. It is, therefore, up to
was formed, the locals being the Prin 
ceton, Keremeos, Oliver, Penticton, 
Summerland,‘’N|afamata, Vernon, Arm­
strong, Salmon Arm and Greenwood 
associations and ourselves. Though not 
functioning as actively as was expect­
ed up to now, there are good grounds 
for believing that after its next meet­
ing this association will take a really 
active part in promoting the object for 
which all who are interested in game 
are striving—proper conservation of 
the natural garne resources of the prov- 
■ince. ■ ■
“Also since w e ^ ^ t  met, a , game 
warden has been appointed for this 
constituency. All helped whp'could in 
any way do so to get this appoint­
ment made, including Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., Mr. C. B. Latta, and the Chair­
man of the Gariie Consei'vation Board. 
The appointment of Mr. R. D. Suliyan 
was a most suitable one, biit was ijot 
secured yyvit.hout a prolonged agitation 
and was, at first, only a temporary 
one. The agitation had therefore to be 
renewed a second time before it was 
made permanent: i.e. Mr. Sulivan is
now a member of the permanent police 
force, which latter body still has the 
handling of all matters pertaining to 
game in B.C. It is a matter of con- 
gratulatipn to all concerned that so 
excellent a choice was made. There­
fore instead of having no protection 
whatever for • our game animals we 
possess a very active official, who real­
ly understands wild life. '
“After repeated postponements, we 
had in the late fall a visit from Mr. M. 
B, Jackson, K.C., the Chairman of the 
Provincial Game Coriservafion Board, 
whom we entertained at lunch. This 
visit, though extremely hurried, (it only 
las t̂ed some two hours) was of some 
value as giving that gentleman som.e 
idea of what our district is like and im­
pressing on him the fact that condi­
tions in it, as regards wild life, need 
not necessarily be identical with those 
existing to the north, south, east and 
west of our section of country. Mr. 
Jackson readily agreed to recommend­
ing the appointment of Mr. Sulivan as 
game warden; however, our other re­
quests did not meet with liis approval. 
These included the appojitmcnt of 
honorary wardens during the open ^ea- 
soHj permission to kill hen phc.asants 
dtinnrr the three last days of that sca- 
sonj the opening up of Hungarian part­
ridge, the strict preservation of prairie 
chicken. The reason given was that 
these reque.sts had been made too late 
for any action, but rcncatcd requests 
had been previously made to the Board 
both by letter and wire asking for 
these enactments.
“Î  would like to call your special at­
tention to the extremely good treat­
ment this section of B.C. has had at 
the hands of the officials of the De 
partment of Marine and Fisheries. All 
our applications to have lakes and
society scandals wap made in Parlia- 
meiit yesterday afternoon in the pro­
posal of a special “temptation tax” as 
a possible solution of the Vexing prob­
lem;.... . '.'i ■.:
Rev; Campbell Stephens, a ;proniiiir 
ent Scottish leader of the Labour Par­
ty, formally gave notice in the House 
of Commoris. that he ' would call the 
attentiori of the-Hbuse to recent so­
ciety scaridals and move a resolution 
offering a remedy.’.Parliameutary pro­
cedure will force delay in this action, 
because the House will' not be sitting 
ten days henc^ when it will be Rev. 
Mr. Stephens’ regular turn to take the 
floor for the action scheduled. The rev. 
gentleman, however, gave out a state­
ment regarding, his plan. .
“Temptations,, caused by huge for­
tunes and idleness among the aristo­
cracy are, mainly responsible for re­
cent court-roonl scandals such as the
Dennistoun and Waterhouse cases,” he 
red. ' “T h^rdeclar • di  money has tempted 
society people to'indulge in all forms 
of disgusting immorality. While de­
bauchery is going Oh among the rich, 
the poor are starving and there is suf­
fering :in the vast slums of London, 
The huge amount o f publicity accorded 
these - “dirty linen" trials makes the 
•poor realize their sufferings. It is a
ccntly between the Wenatchee Cham­
ber of Loinmcrce and the Yellowstone 
Trail Association for all tourists using 
the YcBowstohe Trail to be routed via 
Wenatchee,,This will give the Okano­
gan-Cariboo Trail Association addi­
tional divertional facilities.
In addition to these two great feed­
ers, at the southep terminus, another 
and even more important, one is in 
prospect. Sam Hill, the “ father of 
good roads” in the United States, is 
working energetically to secure the 
as: a tourist main highway 
of what he terms the “everyday high­
way” from Central California up 
through the inferiors of Washington 
and Oregon, connecting with the Ok- 
aiiogan-Car boo Trail at Wenatchee, 
and-jnaking—-possible auto travel, in­
land, practically from the Mexican bor­
der to Vancouver, as soon as the “miss­
ing link” in the B. C. road system is 
open for traffic. Sam H ill made a  
special trip from Montreal to Seattle, 
about'f^o weeks ago, to speak before 
the old guard” there, and devoted 
practically all the time available to him 
in telling of the importance of this 
‘ eye^day highway” and the Okano- 
gart-Canboo Trail.
Another point in connection with the
dangerous and terrible thing'to flaunt I L l i L ’ u':'!!.™ -
thesc eases before the, poor, > '  money X h  tmni'naTi '  n o w V a ' n i o n ' ^ Sis the root of all’ evil, I will propo.s 
in my resolution to remove the root 
by a system of high taxes taking the
Between Seattle and Vancouver tour- 
;sts arc compelled to double over their
tempting wealth from the weakling tracks, and the time when it will 
rich and using it to better the lives of i 5® to route them via the in-
the poor.’
KELOWNA
AQUATIC
ASSOCIATION
Last Season Was Successful Despite 
A Decrease In Boating And Mem- 
. bership. Receipts
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd., 
was held in the Board of Trade Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon, a fair number 
of members being present.. Mr. G. A. 
Meiklc, President of the Association, 
occupied the chair and Mr. H. G. M. 
Wilson acted as secretary.
After the minutes of the previous 
annual meeting and the financial state­
ment had been read and adopted, Mr. 
Meiklc read the annual report of the 
Directors, which was as follows:
“Kelowna, B.C.,,31st March.1925. 
“To the Shareholders of 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd., 
Kelowna. B. C.
“Gentlemen, <
“Your Directors have to report for 
the year 1924 as follows :-
“Taking up first of all the matter of 
the accounts, vve-think these might 
best be dealt' with by a comparison 
with the figures of la^ year, and shall 
proceed in that way.
Balance Sheet
“A net decrease in buildings of
unforeseen difficulties with the founda- i ..
tion of the building and the nccc"sltv 250-gallon
of making certain alterations to meet * ®^^° '̂”® *‘'*” *̂® •̂’® "orih side of
them. 1 (Continued on Page 4)
the city administration to see that the
ar?*^ Messrs^°rporo-o^pI*^-Yrff°*^^TY’̂  ^‘‘® P^operly cared for.’̂
koivcliffc A E Hdl Tf oil H Among the complaints that Wave
S. H?01<i ' ^  ^ ■'̂ "̂ H been made arc these: that there is no
resident medical officer; that there arc
FORMER ARCHDUKE NOW
UNSKILLED LABOURER
VIENNA, April 2.—“I am an un­
skilled labourer and must provide for 
my wife and two children.” pleaded 
Archduke Leopold when arraigned for 
speeding his motor cycle last night 
and knocking down a man. The Arch­
duke explained that he was employed 
nightly to rush motion picture film.s 
from one theatre to another and had 
no time to lose. The victim of his 
motor cycle said in court,
no trained nurses in the institution; 
that members of the medical profess­
ion .sending patients to the hospital arc 
unwilling to visit them there; that the 
only qualification of the seven attend 
ants is that they have themselves had 
smallpox; that the 4ood is coarse and 
niisuifablc for invalids.
EARL OF YPRES
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT
LONDON, April 2.—A bulletin rc- 
coived this noon upon the condition of 
I don’t Field Marshal the Earl of Yprcs,.who
want any compensation: the defend- was operated upon recently, states 
ant Of kardyluck,’’ but the; that the condition of the patient had
magistrate fined the Archduke twenty substantially improved within the pastshillings. , twenty-four hours.
streams stocked have been granted andi $534.33, which, with the exception of I ^  sliding scale of charges for
terior of the province is anxiously 
awaited by th'e officials of the Auto­
mobile Club of B. C. If the govern­
ment’s prc.sent programme is carried 
into effect, it is stated on good authori­
ty that the road from Hope to Lytton 
w II be completed in time for the tour­
ist traffic in 1926.
however, the Ok- 
anogan-Cariboo Trail Association has 
■I two-fold work to perform, for the 
communities it represents, namely, di­
verting all the tourist traffic possible 
up through this country where the 
(incst scenery and outdoor attractions 
an the North-West are to be found, and 
laying a foundation, by means of edu­
cational propaganda, for the immense 
travel which will pass through when, 
by the owning of the Coast-Interior 
link, the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail will
have those two great tourist centres, 
Vancouver and Wcnatchtc, as its ter­mini.
Energetic efforts arc bcinr’’ made to 
raise the money necessary for the suc- 
cc.ssful carrying out of this work of 
the a.ssociation. Last year the associa­
tion issued 10,000 road maps, which ar6 
considered by those in close touch with 
tourists and their requirements to be 
equal to and in some respects better 
than the average maps issued by tour­
ist associations. This year it is pro- 
i^oscd to issue between 25.000 and 
50,000 of tli_c.se maps and to secure as 
wide a distribution of them as possible. 
In order to raise the funds, a directory 
of each town will be printed on the 
back of the maps, giving the names, 
undiir classified hcading.s, of, all bu.si- 
ncss firms or individuals in those towns 
who support the organization finan-
cvery request we have made lias met 
with very courteous treatment. The 
McCulloch Lakes, Bear Creek, Mission 
Creek and the VVest P'ork of- the Ket­
tle River have been restocked for the 
third time. Our request that tliat De­
partment take action in the matter of 
the fish ladder at the McIntyre dam 
also led to Mr. Halladay taking pronijit 
action, and the B.C. Dept, of Lands, 
which had placed this ladder in a posi­
tion where it was of no value whatever, 
was induced to remove it to where it 
would enable stccihcad to make their 
way up-stream. Ufifortunatelv the 
provincial authorities were not so quick 
to move in the matter as tlie federal 
officials and many stcclhcad were lost. 
This was not the fault of the Dominion 
oiLcials.
“The matter pf suitable fishing regu- 
Iation.s for the Okanagan watershed 
was referred to at various times by the
(Continued on page 3.)
$84 spent in a new water chute and 
im)Yrovcmcnts to verandah and sidc- 
•walks, consists of the usual deprecia­
tion. A net decrease in furniture and 
equipment of $186.55, consisting of 
$286.15 depreciation, less not idditions 
of $98.60. Acejounts. nectivablc: in­
crease, $35.80. Unexpired insurance: 
increase $230.50, due to policies having 
been written for three years. Cash on 
hand; increase, $15.63. Capital re­
mains 4lic same at $8,175. Accounts 
and Bills. Payable: decrease, ft> 98 .26 . 
Profit and Loss balance: decrease, 
$154.14. Finally, the comparison if 
liquid assets with current liabilities has 
improved $149.69.
Operating Account 
“In the Operating Account there arc 
the following reductions in receipts: 
Bathing, $40.90; Boating, $122.75; Rem 
and Storage, $1.00; Ticlcets, $236.00;
these names lias been arranged. This
’’®®" followed in the Washington towns with much suc­
cess, and it will probably be decided 
today whether it is also to be carried 
out in British Columbia. As an ad­
vertising medium to the individual, the 
community and the Trail as a whole, 
this method is declared by'its promo­
ters to offer po.s.sibilitic.s far beyond 
flic actual co.st to those supporting the 
As.sociation.
WELL KNOWN ENGLISH
SPORTSMAN KILLED
LONDON, April 2.—Adam Scott, 
one of the best known .sportsmen in 
Northiiinbcrland, was killed when he 
Yvas thrown from the bor.se he was 
ruling in the Kelso Steeplechase yester-
........... ....  .. .... oay. No more popular or fcarics.s rider
and the following increases: Entertain-! was known in the North of England
_ ------------------------  I He served as a trooper in the South A-(Continued on Page 4) frican war.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER ANU OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
HOW ’S YOUR TIM E?
WALTHAM. 16 size, 17 jewel ............ . $24.00
ELGIN* 12 size, 17 jewel ......................... 824.50
LONGINE, 16 size, 19 jewel .................. 860.00
' LONGINE, 16 size, IS jewel ............. ...... . 120.00
SWISS, 12 size, 7 jewel ............................  $ 8.00
SWISS, 16 size, 7 jewel ............................  $ 7.00
INGERSOLLS .......................... ...............  $ 2.00
W E HANDLE ONLY TH E BETTER KNOWN WATCHES, 
; STANDARD LINES.
JEW ELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT '  
Kelowna’s Gift Shop ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES
GYRO W HIRL, May 7th, to provide funds for Improvements to the
Scouts’ Hall.
warrant. This is the sort of prO’' 
O t f  M A t  if II. J I  motion we like best to have, that is
■ right up from a Cub, this Scoutcr hav­
ing been a member of Mr. Gordon’s 
origituil Peek of Wolf Cubs formed in
G . W . V . A .COLUMN . At the annual general meeting, held1916. Ihc mam ^difficulty we always in the Club Rooms on Wednesday, 
have to facc^in this respect is thaC as h March 18th. the following were elected
thc Scout Tcaclics the required as officers tor the ensuing year: Presi- 
iBt iveiowna xroop „gc i,e nearly always leaves town, so <|cnt, R, McK. W att: First Vicc-Presi-
Troop Firot I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.”
uivvujra ou■ ncni;, 1C, ivicjtv, w aiij rirsr vicc-i-rcsi-
wc arc particularly glad when other- dent, G. Matthews; Second Vicc-Presi- 
wise IS the ease. I dent, D, Turnbull; Committee, C. R.
Gowen, W. A. Berard, D’Arcy C. D.
W OLF CUB NOTES
vs
BABY VEHICLES
March 31st, 1925.
Orders for week ending April 9tli,
1925:—
Duties;' Orderly Patrol for week,
Wolves; next for duty. Owls.
Rallies; The Troop will rally at thclh-ni 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 6th inst, a t'
7.15 p.m. " 1 . -
On April 20th next all holders of the | nt 3 p.m, 
Ambulance Badgfc will.be re-examined, 
and at an early date to be arranged nil 
Marksmen will also have to repass theij- 
tests.
Suggestions from any member of the 
Troop as tp the time, place and length 
'of our Easter hike will be appreciated.
Two very enjoyable games were the 
result of our trip to Penticton last
1st Kclovma^ Pack
Next parade, Wcdncsd/iy, April 15th, 
at 7 p.m. No parade next week.
Hinkson, W. F. Middleton; JSccrctary-
; Steward, E.Treasurer, E. W. Barton 
V. Burke.
Tlic financial statement and balance
sheet showed the Club to be in a sound
Saturday, April 4th. Foo^all match I condition, with a steadily increasing 
. the Okanagan Mission Pack, at 101 number of members. The amount of
week with our T l5*°anT"l3l)"pomrcihhat riiorc dp hot attend the meeting's
n, yr- 1 '  t. » , moiicy cxpcndcd in relief work during
East Kelowna Pack I the year past Was nearly $400.00, in ad-
Next parade, Wednesday, April 15th, tiitimi to Christmas hampers to the
I number of sixteen having been distri- 
. “S,. Fpek  ̂ . . . . .  I buted to needy eases amongst cx-scr-7 iitirsciii3rf wrVprii lutlial vice men 
C  E. DAVIS, Cubmastcr.j ‘ * * •
A very welcome ' addition to the 
/ I f n i  / 4 | T i n i 7  \T A n n i7 0  l Club’s Unen cupboard has been rccciv-ulKL uUlll£f Iwllllj which the Club members arc very 
We, of Company II., arc very sorry | %
The next general meeting will be
$19.95Pulman Sleepers, teed body and hood;for............ .................... ............. ..............
Fine machine woven Carriages with artillery
wheehs, strong and handsome ............,..j I  v
Veamr w af......... ...... ..1C most exciting! “ ,®P«
on account of tlic score being so much present at the weekly assem-
ncarcr equal.: The result of this game , , , ,
was 7 to 14 against us in two 15-min- ’This week we were honoured by the 
utc periods and the result of the other p/«sc«cc pi Mrs. Baldwm, (^ptam of-
went ' ladies of the English Church
.. i ...... .i..;ii ..o <-i,„r.. Parish Guild in Rutland held a most10 to 6. Full time of two 20-mmutc Jh r^gh  our drill jumble sale at the Cornmun-
periods was played this time and our practice and practice makes Friday afternoon last. The
team did some first-class shooting. Mr. P^rrcci. . . __sale was well patronized and netted
Thomas rcfcrccd~both games with his are anxious that recruits should 22.25 towards the cause,
usual satisfaction, and as such official .‘**1*1 expected ̂ t̂o |  ̂ * * ♦
he has ' ‘ ............... ... ..........
RUTLAND
We have a large line of imported ENGLISH CARRIAGES 
and STROLLERS, the latest in design and comfort.
You can get a solid oak Dining Room Set
of eight pieces for ...................... ..........
We still sell a good Bedj Spring and
Mattress fo r .... ........... .......................... .
And a few Dressing Tables with plate mir­
rors at the pre-war price o f ........ .............
$85.00
$18.25
$15.50 
KnOWNI m iTVRE COMP/Uir
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
l been one of the finds of this P^ f all preliminary tests before the ■ tn an imnoriarn. ’s basketball season. In the first rally because everyone is requested to K  At ention
game our players only converted one fuU uniform, including ribbons, I meeting of the Kutland Growers As-
out of nixie free shots, that is by fail- emb^^ms, etc.
year
Games were played at our last meet-
sociation advertised in the Announce-1 
raent .dolumn of this week’s Courier.
the ga^e^^AlHhe games^thisVe^^^^ which caused much fun, but as the 11” view of the fact that one or two im-
most clearly demonstrated tSat there | majority, of  ̂the ̂  Swallow ^patrol were | pormnt ,mattcr^^^
in
9 9
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED
Lim e Whiteweish
THAT W ILL NOT RUB OFF.
SANITARY
DURABLE
ECONOMICAL
H A U G  l a  S O N
' KelowUa, B. C.
SECOND ANNUAL GYRO W HIRL, MAY 7th
As well as being good ■workers and 
enterprising, the Indians of the Babine 
Mountain district, centraL British Col­
umbia, are of a decidedly independent 
nature. Recently they decided that a 
graded road from their mountain viL 
lage to Telkwa, on the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, a distance of approx­
imately 15 miles, would be more in 
keeping with present day requirements 
than the old pack trail blazed by their 
ancestors many generations ago. They 
approached officials at Smithers re­
garding the project, and when the ques­
tion of the cost of the undertaking pre­
sented Itself and possible delays be­
fore a decision could be reached were 
suggested, they immediately put up the 
proposition that if they were furnished
with tools and construction suppjies,
they would build the road themselves, 
providing all horse power ana manual
must be far more 
very I helpful method '
us all over to a cafe for a much appre- wl«ch was not entirely fair to them. ^  P-"*‘
ciated supper, and we look forward al-l Guides passed soine ofj
ready to our games with these brother Tenderfoot ^ s ts , the remaining +i,» r ‘r.mTri„n
Scouts of ours next season, feeling the members of the Company entertained I . The annual meeting of the Commun-*_■ Aj._e__ •§__ _ . « « •.« I fViA nrii/»cfc nnn ?if r\ fnxx mt*lebeTtofOT guests and at 6, o’clock the girls ity Hall is staged for
them'. The teams and individual scores were called to prepare for home and | f,t _» P;m., at the Hall, and, it is hoped
were as follows : -  , I  ̂^
PENTICTON; vT m . Fish, 3; l-f-, L „ T v 'n e M ^ w e ^ '' ’’Y o n |w  itH. Routh, 2; c.. W. Swift, 9; r.g., p i  [duty next week.
Rainebek; l.g., j . White.—Total, 14. The Girl Guide movement will be the subject discussed by Captain Mrs. T."W INNIPEG KIDDIES” ,
S'TUDY AS THEY TRAVEL G. S. Chambers at the monthly meet-
' ing of the Women’s Institute next
KELOWNA: r.f., C. Pettma'n; l.f.,
L. Williams, 6; c., W. Lucas; r.g., F. _____   ̂ ..s..™..
Williams, l;^l.g., K. Griffith; Sub., C.I Juvenile Performers Are Ac-1 Wednesday afVernoon. aGthe Method-
coyer.—lotal, / . _  | comoanied By Teacher | ist^ Church, at 2.30 p.m. All parents
and friends of the Girl Guides, whether130 Pounds
PENTICTON: r.f., K._ Fjsh, 4; l.f.,XT .. T, A school that is perhaps the most members of the Institute'o
H. WiHijfos, 4; c., B. W hit^4 ; r.g., P. unusual in all'the world will soon visit cordially.jnvited to attend. , ^
■^•rHb®tr"Tptal, 14.^ Kelowna. It travels about with its pu- r .  I "  tbis connection we say that 
_  KELOWNA: r.f., J. Foster; l.f., R, pRs from one city to another. It has Rutland has a live troop of Girl Guides 
Taggart, 18; c., H.^Campbell, 12;_r.g., unusual pupils too—the “Winnipeg who are making steady progress;under 
L. t^ok, 8: l.g., G-Hall; Sub., E. Todd Kiddies,” the world’s most talerfted or- the leadership of Captain Mrs. Cham-
6. Total, 44. . _ ganization of juvenile perforrrferS, who bc^®^”d ^*cutenant Mrs. J. Garner.
'The result nf the Intermediate A will present their .1925 revue of song,! * , * ,
labour free of charge.
As a result of the experiences, during 
the^past two years, of a few agricultural 
societies in Saskatchewan holding spec­
ial market days, these trading fixtures 
are becoming very  ̂popular, quite a 
number of the societies having decided 
to have a general weekly market day 
this year. At some of the principal 
market towns, stores will remain open 
until 9 p.m, on such days. All kinds of 
farm stock will be on offer, and true 
to the tenets of the agricultural societ-
game at Kamloops in which four mem- Haiice and fun at the Emoress Theatre ’ Mrs. W. H. Hodder was the guest! 
bers of our, open weight team took part p^Monday, April at a pleasant party given by the grand-
will appear on the sporting news page, I <‘i t  would’ be a crying shame to de- mothers of Rutland at the home of 
and so ends the basketball season as prJve theatregoers throughout the coun- Mrs. J. Montgomery on Tuesday even- 
far as we are concerned this year, jyith try of the oppbrtunity and pleasure of ms> when eleven “grandmas” were
the exception of two patrol matches seeingthese youngstersperform” says P*'c®c*̂ t- The occasion w asM rs.H od-
®‘*L*?i.**® A . V Mr. Perry Wishart, manager ’of the dc>*’s 78th birthday,andshe washear-
At the rally on Monday evening last cbmpany. “When young or old pos- *“7 congratulated on reaching such a 
a good many of the basketball players I sess such entertainment ability a duty l^P®
were cousmeuous by their absence. We devolves Upon them to exhibit their ta-1 , ,  , ,  * * r*,r.......................i
know 01 tnrcc^'who nHd to work 3nd I Igjjts for the pleasure of the world* But I , Ai* Axorĵ Rn̂  of ictori3|..is visi" j 
one who was ill in b ^ .  If there are ljt would also be a crying shame if thej^mg her sister, Mrs. T. Davies.
members of^ the Troop who are kiddies were deprived of their birth- f 
such by reason of:the basketball privi- right, a good education. How to ac- 
leges the3rthus grf, nothing will show complish both purposes was our pro- 
*̂P fî **®*’ attendances I blem. We solved' it by the ihostcapa-
® *'®®*?*̂*' ralhes from now ble school teacher we could obtain. This
WESTBANK
on. We do'hope~that this will not ap-|teache7''kccomDanYes"^^^^^  ̂ Raincock, from Penticton, hasolv to anv of our strength Ik - 5  accompanies me Kiaaies on been selected as the manager for the
‘  ̂ym eeL°gV or.h1’ L S  Association .
held at the Scout Hall on Monday ev- ceive iLtructions from their teacher . ^he Director a^^
ening last to see if some immediate in reading, writing, arithmetic and oth- P° growers meeting
action could not be taken with regard er subjects. Mr. Wishart insists that a
-J capacity by the erection niinimum of at least one hour per day, ^
ot side galleries or otherwise. A com- must be devoted to study. The child- Mr. Geo. Brown and his friend, Mr.
mittee has been appointed with power ren are also required to indulge in a Mutch, of Kaleden, came up Sunday
to act as soon as a definite decision can certain amount of physical exercise and attend the co-operative meeting held 
be r^eached. outdoor recreation and to obtain a t | m Vernon.
At this .d ieting  Acting Assistant least eight hours of sleep daily. In or-
i Elwyn Williams was con- dcr that these matters may all receive! Miss Pearl Gellatly, who has beenj
■ (firmed in his rank and recommended j proper attention, the children are ac-1 working with the C.P.R. in Winnipeg,
companied by a nurse and a personal is home on her holidays. Her brother 
escort. I Will, who has been in Montreal for
Economy and 
B e a u ^  are in them
“How attractive will it look 
—how far will it go—how long 
will it wear ” ? are the questions 
to ask yourself when selecting a 
paint. Beauty, and with it, cov­
ering capacity, durability  and 
economy! These afe the things to 
seek. B-H English Paint gives them 
all.
the dry atmosphere of arti­
ficially heated interiors leave 
the beauty of B-H English 
Paint untouched.
Use B-H English Paint. It is the 
best that money can buy, therefore 
cheapest in the long run.
There are twelve children in the (some months, came home with her. 
♦••oupe, ranging in age from eight to
twelve, every orie of them an artist in | Mr. Garraway’s sister, Mrs. Symes, 
their particular line of endeavour. Their and her son Olivet' went ba’ck to the 
versatility may be indicated by a sum- prairie on Monday night. They have 
mary of some of their accomplishments, been visiting between here and the 
Little Frankie Bird is a step dancer Coast since the Christmas holidays, 
with a wonderfully extensive repertoire. « • •
Jimmie Coghill, twelve'years old, co- r .u ixr i
median, has stage presence, ability and „  The annual meeting of the Westbank 
personality that professionals of many Lo-opcrative Growers y^sociation was 
years experience are fain to envy. Be- held in the Schoolhouse Tuesday night, 
ing a Scot, he can without effort trans- Spnie o^their business was the electing 
port his audience back to the land of ”  more Directors as their board con- 
the heather, the haggis and the kilt, and I sisted of only three, 
most of his line of comedy smacks of * * •
the tartan. Rose Ames, a very petite The growers here are busy with the 
dancer of eleven summers, includes in spraying. A good many of them have 
her performances classic Greek, toe finished, as the weather has been very 
and the more modern interpretative | favourable, 
dances of the present day. Twelve-
year-old Sarah Levine -iS a pianist Douglas Gordon, who came back
Mr. Garraway from liie prairie.violin. Harold and Clifford Needham went back some time ago and returned
B-H products supply every surface- 
saving need — painting, staining.
^  ® enamelling, varnishing or tinting Use Canadian pamri I t is proof against them for the beauty and protection
our climate. Extreme heat, driving that is in them. Use them and save
r̂am, howling wind, scorching sun and money
are entertainers, the former possessing Monday morning with his bride, 
a delightful tenor voice while the latter Ejig are glad to seej
has a marvellous soprano which assists back and wish them both* every 
nun to give a pert ct inipt.rsonation of i.prmitK'Qc 
the modern flapper. 'Frankie Barclay, ‘
diminutive clociit on st 
expression and fcelmg
ikits wonderful 
,uto his work. This nice mild weather does not
Gladys and .Sarah Kaplan are modern the citizens of |
FOR SALE BY
W. W. LOANE. KELOWNA, B. C.
ax G xxivxuv:i II I a4 « 4
hliic” singers am! wuconalion artists | a great m^^
wlio render the lat s: and most popu ...........
B g A M P P A M .M E M D E P S O M -l
HAUmut MIOICIM mat c,
yr-.-
6
B ra n d ra m -H e n d e r s o n  l i m i t e d  
P la n s  t o  A s t t l s t  
P ro p e r ty  O w n e rs /W« will (Udly hmiih loll p»rt|.’ cutan of (he naw plan wherabT owners of proparty can tNOaflt hf arraiifamcnti which enable(hem to paint ihtir property, on partial MymentrUnbaait. Writeto ua for foil dfialla.
lar numbers. E's t 
live danting imer 
class by thcinse'. . 
her various luimln 
and her jockey dc 
and eccentric sh- 
that have elicited 
from critics lliroi;
• M
CANADA’S UNDEVELOPED
^ W ATERPOW ER
A recent study 
water-power avai 
and southern arc. 
the United States, 
ial figtircs, and in 
clustrial areas of I). 
tliat Canada has c 
still undeveloped and h
jyj ju- with bad colds. It seems like the |
[hnvJ '■‘s they feel very-miserable,
a.ions are in a
i r .vardrobe for The basketball girls held a concert | 
11' st attractive, I in the Schoolhouse last Friday night, j 
A good crowd was there and every­
body enjoyed the concert put on by 
these girls with the assistance of some 
of the boys. They had ..a play entitled 
‘‘Wooing under Difficulties” which was 
very well acted, also some songs and 
choruses and two good recitations. The 
proceeds of the evening were $22.00.
scarecrow dance 
(.i.iuce arc-'terns 
!i.ghost of praise 
:! .he country.
undeveloped 
n the eastern 
ahada and in 
he latest offic- 
s' llic chief in- 
'(iiitries, .shows 
: 3,000.000 H.P. 
e Un ted States
only a little over 1, () ! 00 H.P. Such
a situation cannot f il to advance Can- 
tada’s industrial development.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For The Week EndingMarch 28, 1925
1925
Fruit ........... - ......................  0
Mixed Fruit & .Vegetables.. 1 
Vegetables ....- ........ .—.......  1
8
THURSDAY; APRIL 2nd, 1923
HEMQUMTEIIS HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOR
SEEDS A GOOD TIME—
SPRAYS t h e
AND GYRO W HIRL
FERTILIZERS
fV
MAY 7th
« *
Kaowiu GBOIIiaK’ EXCHANGE
Phono 20 FR EE CITY DELIVERY
This Store will remain open alter 6 p.m. on Saturday rdghta, comi-
mencing Apxu 4th.
Cauliflower Plants
DRY W EATHfiR CAULIFLOWER. It is especially a-
dapted for growing in dry locations where nearly all other 
' varieties fail to make good heads.
We have also in quantity EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS and
GOPENHAGEN CABBAGE PLANTS
P E. CAMPBELL, Plantstnan 
Phone 449-Ll Harvey Ave. East P.O. Box 538
30-4p
IN THEiR 1925 REVUE
* AT THE
E m p r e s s  T h e a tre
ONE NIGHT ONLY
MONDAY, APRIL 6TH
A  W ONDERFUL TROUPE OF JUVENILE  
PERFORMERS
Whose ages run from eight to twelve years^
Curtain: 8.30 sharp
RESERVED SEATS, at Willits’ Drug Store
Rush Scats, 50c
75c and $1.00
THE NEXT ISSUE
OF OUR
Telephone Directory
CLOSES APRIL 15th, 1925
If you are contemplating taking new service, or making any 
changes in, or addition.s to your present service, you should 
send in notification, in writing, not later than the above date, 
in order that you may take advantage of the new directory 
listings.
Our telephone directory offers an attractive and effective 
niedium for advertising purposes. Advertisers should bear 
in mind the above date so that insertion may be sure in the 
spring issue of the Directory.
A,.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
i i l l i
S f i i
t i l.Kj 'A AAi a /.,
3 l i i i
pPPsst
l i i l
; '■ 7'' ,
- ' :<
, ' ' t u
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**OET ON THE  
WAGON"
BAND
PURPLE 
BUBBLE 
FRULIC
SCOUT HALL, KELOffWA
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
APBIL 16, IJ. ia
B I G
STUPENDOUS
FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
ON OPENING NIGHT
**A Production and Presen­
tation above Par”
PRETTY BUBBLE WALTZ
This will be immense.
BAND CONCERTS
Music that will delight and 
inspire.
FISH AND GAME
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page 1)
Tcdcrui fisheries autlioritics to this as­
sociation. Our suggestion was that 
the resolutions passed at the Allied 
meetings held here and at Vernon be 
carried into cfRct. Contrary to report, 
your Executive have never in any way 
attempted to have the Allied resolu
damage done in this valley by beaver; I habitat mostly at Vasscaux Lake, but 
re dnjJMLoposcd importation of buffalo I which frequented Okanagan I^akc dur- 
Allied correspondence re ing the past ;wintcr, and the Scccrferyinto
fish, migratory birds, etc.; resolutions was requested to secure fulj inforina- 
rc dam.igc by pheasants; the appoint- tion on thatm atter, and further a mo­
ment of a deputy fish warden; Fcnaskltion wasrpassed rcqucatiiig him to write 
Lake trail; many othcij minor matters.J the prcqjor guthoritifits suggesting that 
“In conclusion, I wish to state that I the remaining trumpeter swans be kept 
your Executive have during the past in captivity, at leapt tijl their numbers 
year backed me up in every possible I grc.itly increase.,
way, and have given tlicir time freely I T hcm attcr0fbird pcst3 bcingdeb.it-
__  . oil all occasions, both as rcg.'irds at-led, considerable information regarding
tions altered, and we have always re-1 tending meetings, helping to place the varieties of grouse waa given by 
cognized the fact that the old ijnd still eyed-eggs in streams and canvassing I Mr. Clarance who gave it as bis opin- 
cxistiiig regulations would be enforced for members. Only lack of funds prc-i ioii that born billed ow‘ls. goshawks, 
until the new ones weire promulgated, vented us from carrying on other work, crows and mag])ics did more damage to 
This will, we understand, be dohe next I such as planting wild rice and wild grouse than all the sportsmen in B.C. 
fall. "  celery and attending to other outside Others holding the same view, a rosol-
“Through repeated efforts, backed matters.'' ution was passed asking the ScCrct-
iip again by Mr. J, W. Jones and Mr. After Mr. Cushing had been suitably ary to write the Game Conservation 
C. B. Latta and by all who h.id any thanked for his report, Mr. E. W. Board requesting that a! proper bounty 
influence at Victoria, the Provincial! Wilkinson read bis report as Treasurer I be placpd on those pests. I
Government was induced to twice fur- and on motion the report ijhd balance In a debate on the stacking of lakes 
nish feed for pheasants during the sev- sheet, which had been audited by Mr. and streams, the next matter discu3.scd, 
ere -ivcathcr. We also assisted m this D. W. Crowley, were received and ac- Mr. F. W. Groves called; the attention 
to the best of our financial ability, as cepted. of the meeting to a sheet of water lit
did a great, many private individuals. | The Secretary read portions of cor-1 tic known to most of the memliop
explained
the scrutineers, Mr. C, B, Latta ami) 
Mr. A. F'rascr, and to Mr. J. C. Taylor) 
for the assistance given by him in) 
stocking lakes and streams, after which 
Messrs. Wynne Price, Cushing and 
Clarance were elected the Association's 
dclcgafcs to the mcctiiijf of the Allied 
Fish and Game Associations to be held 
in Kelowna about the middle of April, 
and a most successful meeting came to) 
a tjlose at a late hour.
NAME “MANITOBA" IS '
EXPLAINED IN  TWO WAYS I
Writers Differ As To The Origin Of| 
This Euphonious Word ■'*
Show
and
rashion Revue
A  combined amusement and 
educational event.
IfICKTI
BARN
1 1 1I V.ll : 1.̂
An event that will be re­
membered.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
AND REVUES
A  revelation in public enter- j 
tainment.
Len Davis and his Syncopa­
ted Band.
SIX — MUSICIANS •— SIX
$3DD.0D IN GIFTS AND 
PRIZES
An outstanding eyent in loc­
al amusements.
IIHMITU r a m  n r n m  in  ^  wnoic 01 ms spare ume n
VANIl I FAIK lx F itu L Iu  ill  work, and I wisji to especially im
A magnificent entertainment 
planned for you.
Kewpie Dolls
It is a pity that so many hens had to rcspondciicc received from the Ang- present, Beaver Lake. He  
he fed, aS, unJess an application for lers' and Hunters’ Council of the Low- that this lake ha.s an area of 560 acres 
more cocks made by us is granted, cr Mainland relative to certain actions and ia connected by a small stream, the 
large numbers of them will npt be able taken by that body hi the interests of j headwaters of Duck Lake Creek, with 
to breed. The whole situation regard- the game associations of the proyimJe, many smaller lakes aiid that at the 
l ing pheasants in this valley requires and a motion was passed requesting present time no fishing is to he had in 
very careful hahdling from all quarters him to inform the Council that the As- any of these waters. A resolution was 
in order to prevent ill-feeling between sociation entirely approved of the stenp passed asking the members of the Ex- 
I those wishing to preserve these game being taken at the Coast to help the ccutivc to try, to arrange to visit Bcav- 
hirds and those who claim that they I cause of game protection. cr Lake with Mr. G. N. Gartrcll, the
have suffered loss through their being A communication received from Jhc fisheries overseer for this district, with
[here. Last September, some members publisher of “Rod and Gun in Canada" a view to finding out if plantations of 
of your Executive went to Winfield was then_ brought to Jhc'attention of trout eggs there would he liable to have 
and discussed the « pheasant question the meeting. It took the form of a successful rcisults.
I with the members of the Farmers' In -) circular letter which that gentleman The Secretary having explained the 
stitute there. Unless this matter is gone has sent to all the game associations in correspondence carried on by him, at 
into in a straightforward vyay by all the Dominion in which questions arc the request of thtj Executive, relative 
concerned, both as regards’ pheasants asked as, fp the possibility at the pres- to the proposed bringing into B.C. o ' 
and Hungarian partridge, some un- ent time of forming a Canadian-wide some of the buffalo now being shipped 
pleasantness cannot be avoided. We game protective association and'as to from Wainwright, Alta., to the upper 
have asked the Game Board to secure pvhether B.C, organizations would af- Mackenzie basin, the mattci* of suitable
a report on the -situation from Game) filiate with such a body, if formed. A territory existing in this province for
Warden Sulivan. ' considerable debate arose as to the cost these animals was discussed, opinions
“Many niinor matters have received of joining such a federation of ^amo as- varying greatly on the subject, Event- 
thc attention of the Executive, and, to sociations and as to whether it wduld ually the Secretary was instructed to 
make my report shorter, I have mcn-jbe possible to send B.C. delegates to a) take this matter, up further both with 
tioned them together at the end. We proposed convention of ‘Canadian the B.C, Game Conservation Board and 
have handled them to the best of our sportsmen, probably to be held in East- the Parks Branch of the Department 
ability and there has been marked un- ern Canada, but the members of the of the Interior, Ottawa, 
aiiimity of opinion concerning them a t) Association looked very favourably on After a motion had been passed 
all our meetings, as indeed there has the idea of joining hands with all other altering one of the ihy-laws of 
been on all subjects which we have organizations throughout the Domin- the Association, the election of 
considered. ; - ion iri one common cause and the sec- officials for the' coming year was
“Last spring crow shoots were ar- retary was requested to -inforfn Mn proceeded with, and the following were 
ranged w|th the mentbers of the Gl'en- W. J. Taylor, the publisher of “Rod chosen by acclamation: Hon. Presi-
more Gun* Cliib and others^ and these and Gun in Canada,” that the Associa- dent, Mr. J. N. Cushing; Hon. Vice- 
should again be oi*ganized. I suggeist tion would be glad to affiliate with the Presidents, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A. 
a district competition in conjunction proposed Canadian Fish and Game and Mr. C. B. Latta; Secretary, Mr. A, 
with the game associations throughout Protective Association, provided the K. Stuart; Treasurer, Mr. E. W. Wilk- 
the valley. cost of affiliation was not placed at too insonj Auditor, Mr. D. W. Crowley. A
"It î  good news to know that a very high a figure, the matter of chosing a) ballot vvas necessary for the positions 
strong movement is on foot to form a delegate to attend an organizing con- of President and members, of the Ex- 
Provincial Gam_e Association, also a) vention, together-with other associa-) ecutive Committee, both Mr, Wynne 
similar organization for the whole of tions in this province^ being left over Price and Mr. H. V. Chaplin being 
Canada, and I would like the meeting) till a later portion of the evening. ) nominated as President and many be-: 
to pass resolutions concei-ning them. In After- the Secretary had read corres- ing nominated as committeemen. The 
connection with the Provincial move-) pondence of a minor nature, brought ] voting resulted in Mr. Price being elec- 
ment, I would like you also to n6miri-)up at recent executive meetings, with a)ted President, Mr. Chaplin being chos- 
ate a delegate or delegates to a con- view of giving the members up-to-date ] en Vice-President by acclamation, and 
vention of the Game Protective Associ- information on several matters of in- the balloting for the Committee ended 
ations of B.(3,, to be held some time]terest, a question, of which due noticejin the selection of Rev. Father Car- 
in June or Jijiy. ■ had been given, was asked by Mr. J( lyle and Messrs. Bond, Lyelh Clarance
“Generally speaking, we feel that the C. Clarance. I t was whether the Exec- and Groyeis. 
movement for better protection for utive as a whole or any member of it The niew President, Mr. Wynne 
game has prospered dlurihg the past) individually; had made any representa-j Price, then took the chair and in a few 
year, though, in comihon ; with all o;ur tions io the Jishferies authorities where- wellrchofeeh word^ tiianked the mem- 
sister associations, we were greatly as- by the fishing regulations for Okan- j bers for the honour conferred on him, 
tonished at the action of the B.C. Leg-) agan Lak^ long in abeyance, had been) stating that he would do his best to 
islature in not waking up to the pieces- re~cnforced. Explaining his reasons for help the cause of game consecution 
sity of having an entirely independent asking for this information in a very 
Game Board handle our game resourc- straightforward speech, in the course 
es, a thing which must come about be- of which he pointed out that the so- 
fore they can be handled intelligently, j called “professional fisherman’’ at least 
“I regret that my.private and public knew a great deal about fish, far more 
duties will prevent my taking quite as in fact than the ordinary angier, Mr. 
active a part in the affairs of bur assoc-] Clarance stated that he had been in- 
iation in the future as in the past, formed that it was through such repre- 
There is plenty of good material to ] sentation to the authorities that, winter 
choose from among our members and fishing on Okanagan Lake had been 
I hope you will replace me. as Pres- stopped. He was, however, assured by 
ident, by some one with ample spare both; Mr. Cushing arid the Secretary 
time at his disposal. It will naturally that, the Executive as a whole had not 
be a pleasure to me to do all I can to made any such representations, also 
assist him and. to help the association that, as far as their personal knowledge 
in any way possible. went, neither had any individual iriem-
“As you will recollect, a special gen- her of the Committee of the Associa- 
eral meeting was held in September fion,and that, on the other hand, the 
and it has been suggested that others ^^ccutive had strictly adhered to and 
should be held more often in the fut- backed up in every way possible the 
lire than in the past. So far the matter resolutions passed at.the two meetings 
of expense has had to be considered in of the “Allied Associations" which re- 
this connection and I would suggest quested a closed season, only in the 
your expressing a definite wish for spring, not during the winter months, 
special general meetings by letters to Damage To Crops By Pheasants 
the Executive, namipg the special rea- ] . The next matter discussed was a mo- 
sons for wishing them to be held. ] tiou passed by the Farmers’ and Tax- 
“What has been accomplished by us payers’ Association of Okanagan Mis- 
so far has been achieved by persistent sion which pointed out the amount of 
effort and this has led to far more damage done to crops last season ' 
corrrespondence than would naturally pheasants and suggested legislation 
be supposed. The Secretary has do- whereby landowners would have auth- 
voted the h le of his s are ti e to on’ty to destroy these birds. A lengthy 
that work, and I wish to especially im- discussion followed, the principa
press upon the members of this Associ- speaker being Mr. T. Swordy, who
And fun
A whirlwind of nonsense.
FEATURES, FAVOURS 
AND FRIVOLITIES
The most gorgeous event of 
the year.
A N D
O ne Dollar
Takes you all- the way 
through THE WHOLE  
PROGRAMME.
THREE BIG NIGHTS 
APRIL 16, 17, 18
in the
SCOUT HALL
KELOWNA
AN OLD FRIEND’S 
RE-UNION!
They’ll all be there 1 
In /Ud of
ation that you have in Mr. Stuart n 
secretary whose whole heart is in the 
propagating and conservation of the 
game resources of this Province.
“Mr. E. W. Wilkinson also has given 
considerable of his time to help keep 
our finances in order and a vote ot 
thanks is due him
“Meetings of the Executive have 
been held at the Palace Hotel, Mr. J. 
H. Broad kindly placing every con- 
veii'cnce at our disposal. This also 
should, we feel, be suitably acknowled­
ged by our association.
“Mr. Wilkinson will read you our 
financial statement, and in this con­
nection I wish to point out to you that 
it w.Il be tlic duty of all our members 
to try to increase our membership this 
coming year. as. owjng to the member­
ship fee having been reduced from $2 
to $1, wc need a larger number of 
members than formerly in ordcr^ to 
carry on. It will be necessary this 
year to have funds on hand for sending 
a delegate to represent us at the Prov­
incial Convention. All should therefore 
put their shoulder to ,thc wheel and 
try ô increase our fundsy ,
“Information can be had from the 
Secretary on nearly all points connect­
ed with our affairs, including: letters re
“ ORCHARD CITY BAND
Baby’s  r e s tle s s  n igh ts
m ight be avoided
»
Scalded skiu and other skin 
troubles are common cfusea 
of restlessness, and often 
could be avoided by care­
ful bathing with Baby's 
Own Soap.
Its fragrant lather cleanses land 
heals Baby's skin, and prepares 
for restful sleep.
*'Bc«i/or j/«a aiuf £Mii 1
gave a vivid description of the damage 
done, to his own crops by pheasants 
especially to tomatoes and corn, stat 
ing that at the Mission there were far 
too many hen birds anyway, over thirty 
hens to one cock, if not more, and it 
had been decided to circulate a petition 
to the Game Conservation Board ask 
ing that pheasants in this valley be ex­
terminated.
Mr. Spurrier then asked Mr. Swordy 
if it were not possible to arrange com­
pensation for those who had their crops 
damaged- and Mr. Taylor also askci 
him whether it was not the case that 
those fanners who complained th 
most of damage done by pheasants 
posted up “no shooting’’ notices on 
their land during the open season 
However, Mr. Swordy stuck to his 
guns, stating that he personally die 
not believe that compensation could he 
provided which would satisfy those 
who suffered large losses and that the 
farmer had a moral right to at least 
keep for himself birds which he had 
been obliged to feed.
No resolution was passed on the sub­
ject, the ch.iirman remarking that, as 
mentioned in his report, the whole 
matter was one which would have to 
be carefully considered and handled 
with tact in the best interests of all 
concerned alid the Secretary stating 
that he had already written the Game 
Conservation Board suggesting that a 
report on damage done by pheasants 
be obtained from (jame Warden Suli­
van, which was being don^.
Mr. J. C. Taylor next read out the 
numbers of cock pheasants, received 
from the Game Coriscrvati in Board 
and recently distributed by him and 
Game Warden Sulivan and the point^ 
of liberation after the birds had been 
ringed, as follows: Glcnmorc, 3; Elli­
son, 3; Rutland, 3; Dilvvorth's. 2; Bd- 
go, 3; Bcnvoulin, 2; East Kelowna’, 3; 
Mission, 4; Dr. Boyce’s, 2: total 25.
Mr. G. Harvey then spoke of the re­
ported destruction of all except two of 
the trumpeter swans which have their
and that he had a hard nian to follow, 
as Mr. Cushing in his capacity of 
president had done a lot of very good, 
work. Mr. Cushing and Mr. Wilkin­
son also made short speeche.s and 
thanked the meeting for the confiden­
ce shown them.
Presentation To Secretary
At this stage of the proceedings Mr. 
J. W. Jones, M.L.A. stated that he 
had been asked to perform a very plea­
sant task, that of presenting the .Sec­
retary on behalf of the Association, 
with a gold fountain pen as an expres­
sion of the appreciation in which his 
services were held, a::d he iianded tlte 
pen over to Mr. Stuart, ŵ ho, takfen 
completely by surprise, found it dif­
ficult to find the right words to express 
his feelings but promised to use the 
pen in furthering the cau.se of game 
preservation.
Votes of thanks were passed, tO Mr. 
J. H. Broad for allowing all meetings 
of the Executive to be held at the 
Palace Hotel and for many courtesies 
rendered; to Mr. Wilkinson, for bis 
work as Treasurer; to Mr. D. W. 
Crowley, for acting as auditor; to the 
retiring President, Mr. J. N. Cushing, 
for his very active work during the 
past year; after which Mr. J. F. Paul, 
President of the Glenmore Gun Club, 
made a very appropriate speech in 
which he pointed out that all who 
could do so should join that organiz­
ation which provided excellent sport, 
and that its members would welcome 
the members of the K.F.G.P.A. at their 
crow and magpie shoots, the first of 
which would be held at a very early 
date, and also to their field day on 
Knox Mountain, held this afternoon, 
for which a fine programme of rifle 
contests had been arranged. His re­
marks were very well received, many 
present stating their intention to ho 
the Glenmore Gun Club in any way 
they could.
After Mr. Cushing had given a short 
address on the value of game protec­
tion to this province, pointing out the 
iiiimcnse monetary value of the wild 
life existing in it, Mr. J. W. Jones 
spoke on the legislation passed at var 
ions times by the B.C 
which was embraced in the Game Act,
Manitoba is so euphonious a name 
that its use h}iJas extended from the lake 
to which it was first applied to that of 
the province created 12th May, 1870. 
Manitoba, however, was not the name 
by which the lake was first known to 
white men. Its discoverers and explor­
ers were the La Verendryes, father and 
son, in 1738 and 1739. The name ap­
plied by La Vcrcudryc in his journal 
for 1738-39 is Lac dcs 'Prairies or in 
English, Lake of the Prairies. Other 
early names arc Prairie Ixikc, Meadow 
Lake, Lake of the Meadows, also As- 
siniboinc Lake in various forms of the 
term,' the reference being to the As- 
sinihoinc Indians who dwelt ' on its 
shores. On the map accompanying Al­
exander Mackenzie’s voyages, publish­
ed in London in 1801, the lake is called 
Manitaubos. Numerous other forms of 
the word Manitoba are met with.- The 
name is explained in two ways.
The explanation generally accepted 
derives it from the Crcc “manito-wap- 
ow" or the Ojjhway "manito-baw," 
meaning the strait of the manito or 
spirit. , According to this explanation 
the name,was first applied to an island 
in the narrows. H. Y. Hind, of Toron­
to, in his narrative of “The Canadian 
Rcjd River Exploring Expedition of 
1857-8,” saŷ s; “the origin of this sup- 
erstitipn’in relation to Manitoba Island 
is due to the sounds produced by the 
waves as they heat uppri .the beach at 
the foot of the cliffs near its.northern 
extremity. During the night time when 
gentle breeze is blowing from the 
north, the various sounds heard bn the 
island are quite sufficient to strike awe 
into the minds of the superstitious In­
dians.” This explanation is concurred 
in by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, who writes in 
the report of the Geological Survey for 
1890 that the limestone in a beach on 
the island “is very compact and reson­
ant and when the -weaves beat against 
this beach and throw these resounding 
pebbles one on another,'the roaring 
sound will undoubtedly be produced 
which has given rise to the superstition 
among the Indians.”
La Verendrye, as noted above, called 
the lake. Lake of the Prairie, and there 
are those who think that this is the 
meaning of the Indian name, Abbe 
Dugas is a strong supporter of the lat­
ter definition and in his book “The 
Canadian West,” published in Montreal 
in 1896, upholds this -view. After argu­
ing on the point ofJanguage, he con­
cludes: “The Indiaris who dwelt on 
the shores of Lake Manitoba and the 
banks of the Assiniboine at the time of 
its discovery were Assiniboines whose 
language resembles that of the Sioux 
There were the tribes Matatoba, ,Hic 
toba, Tt toba. This termination toba in 
their language signifies ‘prairie’ and 
mine means ‘water.’ Mine sota means 
Vellow water,’ mine apolis, ‘water 
town.’ Mine toba means ‘water or lake 
of the prairies.’ The English successoi;s 
to the French pronounced ‘mine’ as if 
‘My ni’ and hence Manitoba.”
The above information is summariz­
ed in the 18th Report of the Geograph­
ic Board of Canada, recently published, 
which gives the meaning of many Can­
adian place-names.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 1 
April 5th. Palm Sunday. 8 a.m.. Holy] 
Communion; 10.30, Matins; 11 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist and sermon; 3 p.m.,| 
Children’s Service; 7.30, Evensong, 
sermon and Story of the Cross. Short 
musical recital after Evensong. Soloists 
Miss B. Stone, Messrs. A. G. Ferrier, | 
R. Stone and P. T. Dunn.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in j 
Holy Week: 8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 
10 a.m., Litany and Reading; 3 p.in., E-| 
vensong and address.
Wednesday, April 8th, 7.30 p.m. H.) 
3Ioore’s cantata, “The Darkest Hour,” 
will be sung. Soloists: Mrs. Lovell, 
Miss Stone, Miss Caldwell, Messrs.
, Hopkins, Dunn, Martin,. Poole and] 
legislature Hemming.
Thursday, April 9th: Holy Commun-
T h is Fanner Knows 
’Where He Stands
winding up his discourse by com­
mending the work the Association was 
doing and pointing out that the objec­
tives for which sportsiticn throughout 
the province were striving could not 
be reached in a day, but must eventu­
ally be attained.
Mr. Wynne Price also addrc.sscd the 
meeting, touching on the relationship 
between the As.sociatidti and the fann­
ing community and stating very cm- 
pluitically that the interests of tillers 
of the soil must be taken into consid­
eration when game regulations were 
fnuned. He assured all present that 
eing .1 farmer himself he would do i cantata “From Olivet to Calvary, 
everything he_could to improve the, Maunder. ADMISSION FREE.
ion at 8 and lO a.m. 3 p.m., Evensong 
and address; 7.30 p.m., address to chil­
dren (lantern slides).• « •
RUTLAND (Anglican). April 5th: 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
UNITED CHURCH. — II a.m. 
Communion Service. “This do in re­
membrance of Me.”
7.30 p.m., “Burning Hearts I”
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
On Good Frid.ay, at 8 p.m., an aug­
mented choir will render the sacred
by
- , - ____  A
exist ng conditions and impressed on all collection, will be taken, 
the necessity of always showing cn
courtesy to landowners when granted 
the privilege of shooting on their pro­
perty. It would, he felt sure, help 
II round, if city people who bought 
licences were more considerate of the 
cel ill gs of rural residents.
Tbc matter of the closing of the road,
to McCulloch was then brought up by; SALVATION ARMY. Capt. J. J. 
Air. Clarance, and this was left for Sutherland, Comm.anding Officer. Sun- 
the incoming committee to take action day, U a.m^ Holiness Meeting. 7.30 
on. Votes of thanks were passed to p.m., Salvatli^ Meeting.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday 
April 5th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
Evening .Service, 7.30.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting. 
Friday, April 3rd, Young People’s 
Meeting at Mrs. J. E. Reekie’s home.
H has a memorandum on the cheque stub of 
every accountand an entry in , his batik 
bt̂ ok as well-~.a double check on his business. TTbc 
incoming cheques oc cash arc also shown in his bank 
book. Li a flash can tell when he paid any par* 
ticular account or when an account was paid to him. 
His bank book tells jbim.
H e  h as  n o  need  to  g o  to  to w n  to  d o  h is  business i f  
h e  is ru shed . A  cheque  b y  m ail pays a n  item  o r  
m ak es deposits a lm o st as quickly  as h e  co u ld  d o  i t  
h im self.
T o d a y  th e  safe, efficient, sadsiacto ry  m e th o d  6 f  busi­
ness  is th ro u g h  th e  B ank.
BANKC»= MONTREAL
Established over lOO'years '
Tbtal A^ets in. excess oT 47oo.ooo«ooo
F R E E  P A N T S !
smi
F O R  TWO DAYS ONLY
M o n d a y  &  T u e s d a y
A P R I L  6 t h  &  7 t h
Mr.' GEORGE MATHIESON will introduce
QUALITY CLOTHES
By giving FREE EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS with every
made to measure suit. ^
PRICES FROM $ 2 5 .0 0  ™  $ 5 0 .0 0
POSITIVELY TWO DAYS O^LY
Book now for future delivery.
R. Mathie, Tailor
PENDOZI STREET KELOWNA, B.C.
33-Ic
Portland Canal Mining District
Our statistical department ha.s compiled, and we will* mall
FREE ON REQUEST
A LARGE COLORED MAP
and other valuable Information rcgardlnR- recent Important dis­coveries and activities In this, British Columbia's richest, gold and silver producing district.
GRANT MAHOOD & CO. LTD.
Members Vancouver Stock 
Exchange
522-525 Roger* Building 
VANCOUVER. B. C.
Active In All Mining Stocks Wo Buy and Soil All Shares
Arrangements arc now being com­
pleted to establish the last link in the 
continent-wide chain of radio stations 
operated by the Canadian National 
Railways. W. D. Robb, Vice-President 
in charge of this branch of the work, 
and W. H. Swift Jr., Director of Rad­
io, arc at present at the Coast conclud­
ing negotiations for a powerful station, 
of vvhich the call letters will be CNRV.
NORTHERN GROWN
Apple Trees
FOR SALE
DELICIOUS 
MeINTOSH RED 
DUCHESS 
WEALTHY 
WAGENER, etc.
Strong Yearlings, each 35c 
. $30.00 per 100.
Tr?insplanted 2-year-old 
Trees, 50c each; $45.00 
per 100.
Also Small Fruits, Berries, 
etc., at moderate prices. 
Write for list.
S .G .S IL K C zS IS o n s
CLEARWATER ST’N., B. C.
North Thompson
32-2p
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
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p R O F E S S Io i^ A L  & T R A D E S
OR. <1. W . N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Peridori St. & Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E, C. Wdtldcll John F. IJurnc 
(Establifilicd 1905) 
KELOWNA, B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
B A R R ISTER S, SO L IC ITO R S, 
n o t a r i e s  PU B L IC  
(Successors to R. B. K err) 
Rowcliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C;
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
B A R R ISTER -A T -LA W  
S O L IC IT O R , N O TA R Y  P U B L IC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops)^
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
m s. L  J .  P R IT C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Com er of Richter St. and 
H arvey Ave/ Phohe 22S-L3; P.0.294
DALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking — Millinery 
, Im porters of 
Dresses, H ats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P . O. Box 706
IS S U E R  O F
M A R R I A G E  L I C E N C E S
JAS. D. PETTIGREW  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
HENRY SLATTER
• Late Grenadier Guards’ Band 
and principal theatres, London, Eng.
Clarinet and Saxophone E x p ^  
lE lm 'entary and advanced instruction 
G R EEN  T E A  RO OM S. Box 66
32-4c
T H E  KCLOW N/V n U M B I N G  
and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W . C. SC O TT. Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P .O .B o x  22 ■
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors,' Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
, M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil . an̂ d Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sur*ey<i an<l Reporls on Irritralion Works Applications (or VVaior Licen.s«s
K ELO W N A , B.C. '
ARBOTT &  McDOIIGALL
B. C. LAND SU RV EY O RS AND 
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R S  
Hewotson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
WARD & BALDOCK
Brickwork Plasterers
Concrete
P H O N E  390 - .  BO X  399
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Cabinet Maker 
, O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 P.O . Box 85
SING LEE  
SH O E S R E P A IR E D
All kinds of
Ladies', Children’s and Men’s Shotcs 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
Next to  Oil Shop. P.O . Box 56
BATTERIES
lilt KfLOWNil CUUKIIU
and
Okanagon O rc lia rd is t.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
CirciilatioiT,  ̂ 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATIOS 
(Strictly in Advance)
Full Line of 
PRESTO-LITE AND  
COLUMBIA 
BATTERIES 
CARRIED IN STOCK
To any nddreya in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
States and , other foreign countries, I
RENTAL BATTERY  
for any niake of car.
$3.00 per year.
The (COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any ..con­
tributed article.
I To ensure acceptance, all manuscript j 
‘should he Icgibily written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten [ 
copy is preferred.
Letters to' the editor, will not he ac‘-| 
cepted for publication over a ‘‘noin 
de plume”; the writer’s correct nunie| 
must be appended.
Contributed m atter received after! 
Tuesday night will not bo . published | 
until the following week.
m '1
EASTER
CORSETS, ̂ $2.75 pr.
D. & A., practical 
front Corsets, no 
tear, patent garters, 
reinforced at bottom 
clasps which prevent 
tearing Easter price
$2.75
EASTER HOSE 
SPECIALS
II WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT ’ *
NEW FASHIONS PAVE THE WAY  
FOR EASTER
Penm an's Silk Hose, 91' 
With double sole and 
high spliced beds; latest 
.spring shhdcs A f l  
Easter price 
Mercerized Lislo Hose 
50c per pair
P e n  m a irs Super flue 
Mercer, double sole; at
a special Easter 50c
price; per pair
AUGUSTUS BRIDLE
W. R. THOMSON
Gas Engines and Pumps 
New and Second Hand
A Canadian author, whose flrst nov- 
I cl, “Hansen,” has been nedaimed as 
„ .f  I A I f  f I one of the most noteworthy pieces of
Classified Advertisements—Such as Canadian writing of the past year.
ADVERTISING RATES
l A O I E S ' C O A I t ,  S U IT S  &  D R E S S E S
MANY STYLISH NEW  MODELS PRICED SPECIAL FOR EASTER SELLING
For Sale, Lost,' Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.”
LOVELY <?OATSI you’ll .say when 
you sec them; of flue quality trico- 
tincs and charmcinc; trimmed'with 
fur, embroidery smart braids, full
' ■ ̂  $35.00
SutherianiTs Bakery
Phone 121
Call and see our selection of I 
EASTER GOODS.
We have them at prices that
will interest you.
Just a suggestion—
Let ds put the kiddies’ , names 
on their eggs in w hite icing. It j 
w ill Sure please them.
First insertion, IS cents per line; I adjourned.
each additional insertion, without At a subsequent meeting of the dir- 
changc of matter, 10 cents per line, cctors of the Association Mr. G. A. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 Mqikle was re-dcctcd President, Mr. 
cents.; Count five words to line. W. C. Renfrew >vas rc-dected Vice-1 
Each initial and group of not more President and Mr, H. G. M. Wilson 
thah five figures counts as a word, was re-appointed Secretary at the same 
Filing fee for box ' numbers, c/o salary as hitherto. The President, Vice- 
Thc Courier, if desired, 10 cents President, Mr. H. S., Atkinson, Mr. D. 
extra. W. Crowley and Mr. K. Maclaren were
Transient 'and Contract Advertise- f^osen as an Executive Committee and 
ments—Rates quoted on application. ** was decided that the price of tickets 
Legal and Municipal. Advertising- case of families
insertion. 15 cents per Imc, 
each sub,o<,uen. ineerlion. 10
«  .  ̂ ■ J ..  ̂ that a rowing coach would be engaged
Contract advertisers will please note again this season
th a t their contract calls for delivery | ______ _
of all changes * of advertisement to
EASTER PRICE ...
SM A RT CO ATS in sport models in 
plain or check polos; come in all ,the 
new shades; (C l Q  PaO
Easter Price, $14.50 to
TAILORED COATS, mannish styles, 
featuring the latest spring, shades;
every model a new*one; $25.00
Easter Price $22.50 to 
W O N D E R F U L  S U IT  V A LU ES, fea­
turing the longer coat; come in trico-
tinc and Poiret twill; $32.50
T he Courier Office by Monday night j B E D D L IN G  IS  D ISCU SSED  
T his rule is in  th e 'm u tu a l interests | BY C O U N C IL
of patrons and 'publisher, to avoid '
congestion on W ednesday and 'Thurs-l (Continued from page 1.) 
day and consequent m ght work, and '
Easter Price, $25.00 to 
gOATS IN SHORT MODELS, dev­
eloped to add slimness to, the full fi- 
•gure; half or full lined.
Price $22.50 to i  • V ^
HANDSOME EASTER-DRESSESr
Children’s Hats, in fancy straws, 
braids, ribbon trimmed, white and 
assorted colors; ■ (gQ
Easter Prices .... 35c to tut## 1 
Flowers, , Ornaments, Braids, Shapes 
for those who design their own hats, 
in a great variety.
in pretty printed designs, featuring a 
wide assortment of wanted colors as 
well as black; sizes 16 to 20 and 36
Easter Prices, $19.S0 to $ 3 9 « 5 0
REMARKABLE SHOE VALUES
Women’s patent one-strap,^smart 
style, exceptionally low priced 
for Easter ; , ' (IJO O K
per pair .....
Womcivs one-strap tan sandal effect 
with kid lining; (gQ
per pair ...................
Women’s "Classic” Straps and Oxfords 
in patent black and tan, calf leathers
with rubber heels; Special $5.50
Easter pricc7̂ >cr pair ...;.
RARENTSI
Notice /these Prices in Non-Rip 
Sandals .
MAY W E HAVE YOUR 
ORDERS FOR
Hot Cross Boos and Gakos
EARLY?
THANK YOU!
B O O ST
to  facilitate'publication of The Cour Lawrence Avenue, 20 feet west of Pen- 
ier on time. Changes of contract ad- dozi Street, on condition that the tanks 
vertiaements vrill be accepted on are of approved design and arc installed 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an to the satisfaction of the C^ty Super- 
advertiser confronted w ith an emet- intendent, and that the Council may 
gency, but on no account on W ed- order their removal at any future .dates*̂ -̂ 
nesday for the  following day's issue. The second bestowed the privilege of
----------- --------------—------ r— ---- - - la ten-foot passage over the sidewalks
TH U R SD A Y , A P R IL  2nd, 1925 Ion Pendozi Street and Lawrence Av-
j enue for access to gasoline pumps to be | 
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  { erected on Lot 1, Block 14, Map 462;
EASTER MILLINERY DISPLAY
We have prepared for the Easter rush. 
The season’s latest styles and trims.
Child’s Tan Sandals, 4 ^  J  2 5
splendid variety of col- (^'1 A  
ors. Prices $2.75 to fJ
lOJ^,, Easter price, pair
Misses’ Tan Sandals, 11 to $1.50
2; Easter price, pair 
. Child’s Patent Sandals, 4 to (P"| A P
7j^; Easter price, pair ....
Child’s Patent Sandals, 8 to 7 5
10J<2; Easter price, pair 
Misses’ Patent Sandals, 11 Q C  
to 2; Easter price, pair «DJL«t/0
T H E  GYRO
May 7th “
W H IR L  1
DIAMOND ENDAGEMENT^RINDS I
The Diamond today is the out­
ward and visible symbol of Romance, j 
Behind almost every stone there is 
some story cdncertiing the lives of 
two people. 1
Because of what it symbolizes it | 
is of prime importance that the dia­
mond be perfect.
The only •way to be sure of perfec­
tion is to buy from a house of long- 
established reputation, ,
No matter what you pay for one j 
of our Engagement Rings,, you get 
the same quality-pf diamond—the 
finest. The size of the stone is the | 
only factor in the price.
A SS O C IA T IO N  also an entrance over the Lawrence
--------  Avenue sidewalk for access to the
(Continued from Page Ij j building as shown on a plan submitted,
——— ----—̂—  ------— -------------------this being granted upon vthe distinct
ment, $69.50; Grant, $6.59; leaving a understanding that the traffic'regula- 
net decrease in receipts of $324.56. .1 tions will be complied with and the
“In the disbursement ‘tolumn there! necessary gutter plates constructed to 
are  the following increases: Expense,] the''present level of the sidewalks, to 
$47.04; Light and Water, $31.88; Re- the satisfaction of the City Superin- 
pairs and Maintenance, $176.26; Wa- tendent._
ges, $146;90; arid the following de- Replying ^to an enquiry by Aid. 
creases: Interest and Discount, $23.32; Latta as to how the-poll and dog taxes 
Insurance, $152.46; Ticket Discount, I were.coming in, the ’C ty Clerk stateti 
$13.00; leaving a riet increase in dis-1 that the Chief of Police had just begun 
bursements of $213.30 and a reduction collecting the poll tax, but dog taxes 
in profit of $537.86/ j had^been coming in for some time, as
“In this connection it should be not- April 1st was the last day set for tak- 
ed that included in the wages item is ing out a dog licence for the year, 
half the co^t of the rowing coach, who Aid. Shepherd reported that Dr. 
assisted - Mr. Foot when not otherwise Knox, Medical Health Officer, had re- 
engaged, the other, half being charged cently made an inspection of the local 
to Regatta Account. A considerable slaughter houses, and had given in­
amount was spent in repairs which were structions in some cases to have some 
considered absolutely necessary. The alterations made in the arrangements, 
decrease in boating and tickets is re- He also reported*that Dr. Young, Pro- 
grettable and we hope thats with im- vincial Health Officer had promised to 
proved conditions these items will send an inspector herq, in June or July 11 
right themselves. to make a general examination of sani-
Regatta Account ktary conditions.
“Gale receipts: increase, $398.99; * Superintendent Blakeborough re- 
Subscriptions: increase, $49.75; total ported that he had been compelled to 
increase ih receipts, $448.74. Prizes: lay off temporarily the men who vvê  
increase, $161.79; Expense: increase, putting in the water main to '  ’anhat 
$342.98; total increase in disburse- tan Beach, peiiding arrival of a sui- 
ments, $504.77. Leaving a net profit ply of pipe. Other activity in his dc- 
of $440.49, as compared with $496.52 Partment was confined mostly to v. o ' 
in 1923. on the Park esplanade and trim ’
“The books have been duly audited the trees on the streets, 
by Mr. ,W. G. Benson. The Counc l adjourned until "'r-i-
“On a recomrriendation from the | day, April 13th. 
last annual meeting, your Directors,
acting in conjunction with the Kelow-| -A new vegetable growers’ comnv'd
Children’s and Misses tan or bla.ck^Y QK 
kid one-strap slippers, pier pair , *
These iare Classic brand and have tu p  
soles are splendid value at $2.75 a pair. 
Our Easter Sale Price for all sizes, $1.95
! ! ! BUY YOUR REQUIREMENTS AT FUMERTON’ S FOR LESS ! ! !
MEN! At this store you \yill buy a nice 
■ pair of Dress. Boots or Oxfords, new 
French toes of more conservative shapes, 
kid or calf leathers in black or brown, 
Slater made ;
SPECIAL, per pair ..............
New shipment of genuine tan Oxfords, with
rubber heels; we are selling $4.95
these for the small sum of
Leckie’s,^'olid leather Work Boots are win­
ners this year. New leathers, well made 
soles and counters; we have O K
your style; per pair ................
Men, see our windows for solid leather work 
Boots. This week we have'a numbef of 
real specials in this line. New line of South 
African work boots. , '
Special, per pair ............. $5.45
GYRO WHIRL, CABARET DANCE AND PRINCESS CONTEST MAY 7th
D E A T H  O F
[na Rowing Club, engaged the services ity association was formed Ip-:
of a rowing _coach, and you will all at Armstrong by renresentaf v -
agree that this innovation was a good vegetable nroducers of the Arms'- 
m ng_ for amateur sport in this city, and Endefby districts T' e d - 
The Rowing Club rose to the occasion,- th s new organizat-on were fixed •• 
and great praise is due to them for- membership fee and ^5e for on'-b ' 
GYRO WHIRL, MAY 7th their efforts m advancing this branch produce handled
0‘ athletics, particularly in the way sist of two classes "
they rp sed  interest among the jun- general run of vep-e^-h
lors. We sincerely hope the policy of kinds as citron
JE W E L L E R , K E L O W N A  
SECOND ANNUAL
LONDON, April 2.—Vice-Admiral 
Sir Michael Culme Seymour, second 
sea lord and chief of naVal persouuel 
(t cd today. He was born on August 
?.% 1867, son of third baronet, Sir M. 
Culme Seymour. ' Sir Michael servp  
as rear admiral in the battle of Jutland, 
commanded tbc Black Sea and Caspian 
.quadron in 1919 and was Commander- 
u-Chief of the North American and 
West Indies stations from 1923 to 1924.
PR AYER
F O R  S A L E
Pn^durc is to
P.O ARDS OF TRADE
DISCUSS OCEAN RATES
F R O S T  IN JU R Y
(By Ben Hoy, Assistant District 
Horticulturist)
engaging a competent coach will he 1 widespread demand 
continued.
= :-rd 
'h
M014TREAL, April 2.—The Coun-;
that section of the count--v
“Wc are greatly indebted to the i . „
____ _ gentlemen who co-operated with your , i arent- 1
It is carlv t̂o orcdict with cert-iintv making the Eighteenth formed fo- -It is cany to predict with certainty was. Cha- cp»«Poscd of sr: Vr
the amount of frost damage to the or- mpion swimmers who were present the
chards of this district. Apple trees, in year before made the trip from Cali-
somc of the orchards examined, show take, part. Two B. C.
hud injury and also slight injury to the S ^ ^ T ^ ’o^'P events yverc, , f . *ri • J , decided, and there were two visitingbody of the trees. This damage docs rowing crews from Nelson and one
not appear to be general or severe en- from, Vancouver. In addition, a small 
ough to materially reduce the crop. Regatta yvas staged on the occasion of
Mariy trees show injury to spurs and Dr Okanogan-Cariboo
, .u , f .u f 1 /  u- 1 Trs'h '̂ vhen the Association’s premisesat the base of the fruit buds, which were thrown open to the visitors and 
would indicate that the drop will -be | the public.
“Wc owe a hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. E. B. lE^Loyd for presenting a 
cup for junior rowing, and to -Mr. W.
B. M. Caldcr, who was inslrnment.il
ing to the large number' of fruit buds
We sidmi;t for your approval this 
report which covers a season which, on 
the whole, may he considered to nave 
Fears nave suffered more than ap-1 been very successful.
‘The following Directors retire by
cil of the Montreal Board of Trade,!
yesterday, entertained and discussed 
th representatives \from the Toronto 
,ul Vancouver Boards the proposed 
,l)sidy to ' Sir William Petersen and , 
effort of the Dominion Government 
control ocean freight rates.. All. 
-rcc Boards are opposed to this pro- 
ct.
1 ik‘an Tank, 3(X) gal., with frame ....................... .,..$ 60.00
1 Bean Simplicity, 2 h.p., complete with 1 Pilot Rod
and 25 feet hose. No. 604 ....... .................. .........$392.50
li;eaii Spray Outfit, No, 615, 3 h.p., cornplete with 
; 2 35-foot lengths hose and 2 Pilot Rods .......'$550.00
1 iJai die Sprayer Duplex in good mechanical order $350.00
1 Bean Pony Gun ............................................................$ 3.00
\VL HAVE. ALSO A QUANTITY OF PARTS FOR
BEAN SPRAYERS
pics and the crop will not he as large
as that of last season. Some orchards cligililc for rc-clcc-
show severe injury to every variety. I -1- h. Burnc anaA. G. McCosIi.”
After the President’s report had beenThe damage appears to be chiefly in
the fruit buds. J forriially adopted. Messrs. !!. S. Atkin-
Large numbers of sweet cherry buds son and J. F. Biirnc were re-clectcd 
lavc been killed and only a very smalU *̂̂ *”hcrs of the Board of Direttors 
crop of sweet cherries seems possible. *'”‘1 Mr. K. Maclaren was chosen to 
Plums and prunes, while showing a | '̂1* Bic third vacancy in that body. Mr. 
great deal of bud injurv, have come W. G. Benson was also reappointed 
through the winter much better than after which votes of thanks
lave sweet .cherries. [were passed to the retiring directors,
the Regatta Committee, the press and
T h . lolal yi.ld of „hca. i„ Canada
“It can’t be done—hut here it is!” 
the motto of A. I. Namm & Son 
u!ch is to he carved on the corner- 
-ic of thcT new building in Brook- 
11, N.Y.
For'information please phone 306
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
32-2c
Among the major public works to be 
ndertaken by the Dominion Govern- 
nent in this province this yc.ir is the 
-nstruction of an assembly wharf on 
'to nortli shore of Burrard Inlet at an 
pproximatc cost of $317,000. ,
The Kamloops City Council has dc- 
ded to experiment with various kinds 
-f trees for street planting and will 
■'iHliict a municipal nursery where 
seedlings will be grown. The City Fa­
bers hope to save considerable ex­
cuse by adopting this policy.
April 19th to 25th will he observed 
“Save the Forest Week” ♦bJe vear
LATEST LIGHT ON ANCESTRY
(A- MAN
as ■':3avc nc rorc i vvcc  this y  
;hroughoiit Canada, when the serious 
state of depletion to which this indis­
pensable natural resource is being re­
duced will be brought hon^^to all clas­
ses of people.
I The Scottish Aid Sociefy, througfli 
The Tiiangs si.till, so named from' which the immigration to Cariada of 
the place of discovery, belongs to a i settlers from the Hebrides has been 
yhung creature probably about six carried out, has, through the provisions 
years old, and exhibits an extinct race of the Empire Settlement Act, pur-
for the year 1924 is now finally cstim-J B. M. Caldcr for profcuring cups for of apes intermediate between the living chased 30,000 acres of land north of 
ated at 262,097,0(X) bushels from 22.055,- several events. A hearty vote of thanks anthropoids and men. It has been ' Vermilion, Alberta, on the line of the 
710 ac'rcs, as compared with 474 199 000 Passed to all citizens of Kc- named Australopithecus Africanus.' Canadian National Railw.'ws, on which
bushels from 22,671,864 acres in 1923, low’na for the support gi't'cn the As sociation last year anfl the meeting then
Australo’ ’here has nothing to do with; it is proposed to settle 1 
Australia but means "South.” ' — •'*—
Hebridean
families.
 ̂•*
 ̂ ^ y g;*
<v‘
mr
I
\MAY0R OVER HALF A CENTURY—MARRIED 58 YEARS 
\ Walter Rimer, of Bryson, Quebec, is 81-years of'age and has been \hc 
chief magistrate of that town since 1873, being elected and re-elected unani­
mously. He has been registrar of Pontiac since 1871. His constituents will 
not ict\him retire. Beside him is his wife, who is in her 7Sth year. On New 
Year’s toay, Mayor and Mrs. Rimer cc|cbratcd their 58th wedding anniversary, ♦
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TO RENT
FURNISHED housckccplMg rooms,
! Big verandah., Apply* No, 516, Cour 
icr. 52-tfc
F irst insertion: 15 cents per Hncj jiicNT TH E ELKS’ HALL for dan- 
cach additional insertion. IQ centsj socials, public meetings, etc,, ot
per line. Minimum- charge per I prices to suit the occasion. Apply to 
week, 30 cenW. n , ,f , Chapin. See., B.P.O.E. 16-tfc
In estimating the cost ol an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum I FOR RENT—April 5th, S-room bun 
Oharge as stated above,'each initial,! galow on Lawson Avc.; $15,00 per 
abbreviation or group of figures not] month. Apply, G. A. Fisher. 32-tfc 
exceeding five cohnts as one word,
and five words count as one line. i H ELP WAWTFri
If BO desired, advcrtiscro may have* ‘ ”  WAN i ED
replies addressed to a box number, vv̂ a NTED—Good plain cook fOr cbiin 
care of The Courier, amt forwarded try place near Duncan; 
to their private address, or delivered ̂ vork,'no washing; first-clar ' ................. ...ass pcr.Honal
on call at office. I’or jj” " “cfvicc^^ Jtajary, $30.00ir
month, Mrs. Choatj R.M.D, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.
jo  cents to cover postage or, filing.
FOR Stale—Miscellaneous
FO R SALE—58 acres. Rutland dis­
trict, part of the North-West quarter 
of Section 23, Township 26; price,
$1,000. Apply, No. 532, Courier. 33-Sp
FO R SALE—-Spramotor Barrel Spray _
; 'Pump, in good order. Can be scenjiVOUNG ENGLISHWOMAN- 
at H. G. Blair’s blacksmith shop. 33-lp educated and with practical fa
per 
1, Duncan, 
, 32-2p 
—f'
WANTED—Man "to work on dairy 
faring must he good milker. Phone 
or write Fred J, Day, Bcpvoulin, - 
V 32-tfc
SITU A TIdN S WANTED
Well 
rm ex­
perience,'including milking and cook-
Announcements
' Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chatge^ 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist. Willits* Block, 
telephone 89. tfc |
Local and Personal
• • M»IIMIHH M WftWW
Mr, G. N.'GartrcII, Fishery Overseer, | 
.spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Armstroiig re-1 
turned from England on Friday.
Mr. F. C. Bailey left on Monday fori 
Vancouver, where she will vi.sit friends.
YE OLDE ENGLISH COUNTRIE 
FAYRE. Codder House, July 3rd and 
4th. r  30-1 Sc
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mowat, of Peach-j 
land, were vi.sitors to the city on Sat- 
rl  I urday.
Mr. G. Wilson ijiul Mr. J. C. i 
were visitors>r. Phone 146-I<3,^  ̂ 29-13p
A public meeting of the rc.'iidcnts of I • Atnong tho.se staying^at the Palace 
Rutland will be held in the Community'Dire: Mr. R. Crai^g.^of Vancouver,, ami 
Hall, Rutland, B. C„ at 8 o'clock in the Mr. A. Drage, of Jvamloop^.
m irn Z n f  Mr. and Mrs. G. H. W. Ashwcll, |
 ̂ w^'o spciit thc last clcvcii moiitlis licrc,,
a n d - ' r ' ■'>'= Coas.. 
y to thc Cominunity Hall, 33-lc Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Treadf
E.
FOR SALE-^Strong wooden tank, 3 1 mg, wants permanent position on mix- 
ft. by 6 ft, by 12 ft. T. R* Tu^mcr, j cd farm. Particulars to Miss, Reed,
idgold, of
Vancouver, arc staying with Mr. and f 
HANDLEN, transfer, phone j Mrs. T. Treadgold, DeHart Avc.
Mr. J. Ward Young, of Vancouver, I 
who was here over thc week-end, tra-| 
veiled on to Penticton on Monday.
Benvoulin. 33-2p
400 lbs. MILK daily for sale. What 
offer's? No. 531, Courier. , 33-lp|
4815 Belmont Avenue, Point Gfey, 
Vancouver. 33-lp.
FO R SALE—Buggy; will exchange 
for democrat. Lindahl, Phone 262- 
R 6, 33-lc
FO R  SALE—Good chicken house  ̂ 6' Notice is 
"by 1F,‘ with wire fpneinig; $10. Whitc-L j-Qjj of th 
hcadrSurrie Avc. V33-lp |on Monday.
EAST KELOWNA POUND 
. DISTRICT
WINS $1,200 SCHOLARSHIP
Dorotliy Lathe, ten-year-old Aylmer 
(QiiOi) High School student, who won 
a $1,200 scholarship offered by thc 
Lighting Education Committee of New 
York City for an essay on home light-
Mr. R. Murray, of Victoria, Inspcc-1 X l V  
, tor of Certified Seed for thc Provincial ted States ^  ^  ^  ^
Violin and piano lessons, several j Department of Agriculture, is a visitor* 
years’ experience. Box 693, Kelowna, j to thc city. \
•See noxt week’s issue of Thc Courier 
for a full itemized list of Dr. Piric’s 
Auctibn Sale. ' 33-lc
Notice Of Sale
hereby given, under Sec- 
. the Pound District Act, that 
onday, the 6th day of April, 1925,
years.
HO RSES FOR SALE OR TRADE— feet, blazed face, no visible brand; one 
What have you? George Mcldrum, dark grey mare, 2, years, no visible
«h ri|.icn  Ranch, R.R. No. *< brand; one bron-n horse, branded
33-lp1. m m ' m
F. LANE, transfer, formerly W. 
Ward. Phone 477 or 59. 32-2p■ m m m
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Trsnphcna B< Browne 
Ladies’ Hairdressing 
Marcelling — Cutting — Shampoos: 
Facials an^ Scalp Treatments 
For, appointmenta Phone 198.
Mr T rnt«r,hr.l1 nf MrOenn I llAVC bcl*n Cdhlplctcd Ut tllC
Sunday here ô i his wav to ittcnd a Summcrland Experimental Station for
meeting Sf thc directors of the Associa- v S - ld o .'l io "  t -III- ^
led Growers at Vernon. of V -In te r io r  The inves'iS^^^^
Mr. J. W. Hackett, Mr. G. A. Pratt be conducted by Mr. \V. M. Fleming, 
and Mr. G. .R. Hackett, of Vancouver, I District Agriculturist at Duncan, 
spent the week-end here, travelling on will cover various species of tom-
South by car on Monday.
.GOOD MILK COW for sale, 5 gal
Ions, freshens April 1st. RcasonaMe 33. 1̂  
•orice. Apply, A. R. Allport, K.L.O.
Mrs.' Howard Sibbald, of Edmonton, 
18-tfc who was a guest at the Palace, left this 
: ^  . •  •  •' morning for Vernon and Banff, where
KELOW NA-PENTICTON BOAT she will visit relatives and friends. 
SERVICE.—Leaves Kelowna daily, . , ,
nn w ■TT  ̂I including .Sunday, at 8 a.m. Returning, The fishnig season ppene^^ yesterday
on right I leaves Penticton at 1 p.m.; arrives at and a large number of enthusiastic an-
atocs and cantaloupes as well as ordin­
ary garden vegetables.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Simmons left] 
this morning on a motor trip to Cali­
fornia.
A chimney blaze gave the Fire' Bri-
Poundkeeper.
Icnch. 32-tfc
. - SNAP—40 acres, sixteen young orch­
ard, balance truck. Good house, hot 
and cold water, etc. $1,500.00 cash will 
ihandle, balance to suit purchaser.
528, Courier. • 32-2p
J . E. BRITTON, Glenmore, has for 
pale raspberry plants, Antwerp, Cuth- 
bert and St. Regis (everbearing). 
Phone 390-L3. . . 32-2c|
S H E E P  FOR SALE—Tenders to pur­
chase are asked for 32 high grade 
Shropshire -ewes, due .to lamb shortlyj 
bids to be in by April 10th. Bankhead 
Orchard Compiany, Ltd., Kelowna.'^
. 32-2p
F O R  SALE—A few tons of good oat 
hay» A. McLennan, Kelowna. 31-3p |
For Sale
IT A LIA N  BEES—FULL COLON-1 
lES. From pure-bred, gentle stock. 
Frolific young queen heads each col­
ony. Standard equipment; dovetailed 
"brood chamber, reversible bottom, inner 
•cover and metal top outer cover; all 
well painted. Orders shipped in rota­
tion from ApriMSth. Order early. No 
.diseases. 20% Cash with order, balance 
by April 15th. Per colony, $15.50. The 
Fenvoulin Apiaries (Anthony Casorso) 
Box 659, Phone 293-L2. : 31-tfc|
.FOR SALE—Good hay and mangels 
^Apply, Anthony Casorso. > Phone
I293-L2. ■ 29-tfc
W OOD! Wood! Wood!—R a m s a y ]  
spells quality, quantity and service.
, A. Ramsay, Phone 91-R3. 33-2c |
M ILKING GOATS and young does foi 
sale. Dr. Ootmar, Okanagan Mission i
23-tfc
J. F. ROBERTS
[BEEKEEPERS’ SUPPLIES!
ai. * p. ., aiiJvvs dll - , . Vm _■ "i. 7 | vmiiiiitjt iiit: i- ic jjii i
> p.m. For further p a r t i - 1 t f o l R d  on Okanagan Lake. So gjjdc a run at 1.50 p.m. on Saturday, 
culars phon^ lOj K^loyma.—OKANA-J catches have been repor-jjjyj. their services were, not required
Kelowna,, 4,45
e Ivt, jL..i..i/w<id ■
GAN LAKE BOAT CO., LTD., Sum-|*®6. j and the trucks were back to the Hall]
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. LOugheed and K ’**’’" ® few minutes.merlandi 31-tfc
family, of Armstrong, and Mr- J- B-
Phone 278-R4
22-tfcj
^TO INSURE GETTING THE) 
VERY BEST
|Frult Trees, Roses, SHrubsl
Order NOW  from
J. M. BRYDON  
Kelowna Agent
LAYRITZ NURSERIES, Ltd.'
Estabiished 1899, 27̂ -tfc I
ANOTHER SNAiPPy _ DANCE at I Browne.-'of' ‘Namon;‘ Xra:; whi wMe I cia“ ’brokrtaen ';'ot°'& ricul'lure Rutland Community Hall, . Thursday, cruests at the Palace returned to Arm-1 i-'epartment ot Agriculture, wno Anri! Oth rare  Ipav'  ̂ Kiimprinn’o ctord M retumeu lo Arm- gpent most of the winter months inApril ytn. cars leave numerton s store strong on Monday. this district /returned today to his of-at 9. Supper, dance and free transpor- cT- i J:.*- • ^
tation. for 7^c. Si^ecial music by Lenj Mr. B. Fenton, formerly on the staff duties m the Grand Forks section.
Davis and his syncopated band, 33-lc of the Hotel Incola, Penticton, and Mr. T. Bulman President of the |
* * , * j now of the Hoteb Vancouver, Vancou-J g  ̂ (;;;̂  Tomato Growers’ Association, is
The monthly meeting of the Rutland| who was staying at the Palace, left q£ opinion that this should'be a 
Growers’ Association will be held in j for Fenticton. banner year for tomato growers in this
I"  the City Policc Court, on Friday,' the various canning compan- j
TV resident of the city was fined $5 and having contrac ed with that orgam-
driving a car without lights Ration to accept the_product of over
S  be d l c S  It 1will be a full attendance. er.man was fined $25 and costs for be-
33-lc T. MAXWELL, Sec. I '"® ^
Keep yoUr eye on Chapin’s window past had been visiting her spn-in-lawJ
two thousand acres. The new cannery 1 
at Ashcroft has a capacity of some for-jj 
tj/ thousand cases and two more can­
ning factories will—be established in ] 
Mrs. j;  Coons, who for some weeks j this district, one by the National Can-
for Saturday candy specials.
Holman’s '’Transfer.
254. f  m *.
Plan to meet 
your friends, at 
CHAPIN’S
ers, Ltd., of Vancouver, and the other 
y the Roweliffe Caqning Co.,. Ltd., of
20-tf
BROWN’S
E. J., 
30-tfc
HONEY
McKe n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
POULTRY, AND EGGS
PU RE BRED W. Wyandotte eggs;] 
$1.00 setting. Stone, 265-Ll. ' 33-lc |
W ANTED—Rooster arid two hens,] 
young bantams. Capt. Bull, Phone 
276-Rl. Rutland Post Office. 33-lc
HIG H  SCORING S.C White Leg­
horn pen of hens. Mrs. Axel Eutin, 
phone 3S8-R5. . v 33-lc|
UNIVERSITY bred-to-lay strain,!
Barred Rock hatching eggs. A few 
rsettings, $1.00 for 12. 80 dozen eggs
from 16 hens in last 5 months. L. M. 
Harvey, 705 Bernard Ave. 33-lc |
EGGS FOR SETTING—From pure 
, bred Partridge Wyandottes, of ex­
cellent laying strain, $1.50 for fourteen, 
carefully packed and put on stage. W. 
T. Hcddle, Rural Route No. 1, Oyama.
. _________________________32-4p
YOUR EGGS incubated at 10c per 
chick. Order early. E. L. Clement, 
•811 Richter St., N. 3-lp
W H ITE WYANDOTTES. A few 
settings of eggs for sale from hens 
which laid at 24 weeks. $2.()0 per set­
ting. R. S. Aikman, Kelowna. 32-2p
FO R A CHANGE W E W ILL 
QUOTE YOU t
SOME GOOD BUYS
NORTH O F BERNARD
FULLER - - Special
Bungalow, fully ̂ modern, fire­
place in Living Q A A
Room. Terms. tD X jO V v
RICHTER and FULLER
Delightful five room Bunga-
o ™ .  $ 2 ,8 0 0
STOCK W ELL
Pretty Cottage only $1,700 
on terms.
RICHTER and Coronation
New four-roomed House and 
two lots, ....$1,600 on terms.
M c T a vis h  & W hillis
IS-tfcjand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. _ _
Morrison, left yei'ter3ay “morning“ £br Kelowna. This will make six canneries 
Phone 72 or I California. She W s accompanied as in all which will operate in the vicinity 
10-tfc I far as Victoria by Mrs. Morrison. of this city this year.
Mrs. Harvey Brown, who had been A walk along the C.N.R._ grade for] 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. about four miles out of town, on Sun- 
Sturtridge, Bernard Avenue, for sever- day last, revealed that it is now prac- 
al weeks, returned .to her home at tically in shape to receive steel, very j 
Armstrong this morning, her mother little work having been required on that 
being now convalescent from a severe portion to repair any damage done by 
attack of influenzal the weather during the past four years.
Several smalh bridges over Mill Creek 
Guests at the Lakeview include: Mrs.I have to be built, but none of them pre- 
, M. J. Cuneen and Mrs. E. McMillan, of sent any difficulty. Cu.ts and bluffs a- 
31-4c 'Westside; Mr. W. S. Broadfoot, of long Wood arid Long Lakes, where
* i» « I Vancouver; Mrs. Hewitt Bostock and loose rock has fallen, in some places
A recital of Maunder’s - “Olivet to Miss J. Bostock, of Monte-Creek; Mrs. j completely covering the grade, offer
Calvary” will be rendered by the 'Uni- J. R. Ewing, of Okanagan Landing; more serious delays to early comple­
ted Church choir on Good Friday, A- and Mr. W. Inkster; Mr. R. French tion, but there seems ho reason why 
pril 10th, at 8 p.m., together with a and Mr. E. Temple, of 'Vernon. the first train should not reach Kelow-
miscellaneous programme of vocal mu- . na about the end of August, as has
sic. The chqip' will be augmented for The Directors of the Kelowna Hos- been promised by the railway olhcials. j 
the occasion. A silver collection will pital Society are very grateful for the
be taken. 33-2c generous response already made to the] Mr. and Mi's. H. Neill arid family]
•  •  •  I appeal for eggs for preserving in wa-1 left on Friday afternobn’s boat for Sum-
The final concert of the season-to be for use of the Hospital. Con- merland, Mr. Neill 'having exchanged
given by the Kelowna Choral Society are still welcome, as two positions in the C.P.R. freight depart-
Lwill be held in the United Church on hundred dozen are yet required lo pro- ment with Mr. A. W. Andrews, who 
Thursday and Friday, April 30ih and vide for the Hospital’s needs. All do- came Here from Summerland last week. 
May 1st. 33-2c ] nations will receive due acknowledg- ] Their departure from this city was ]
Painting and kalsomining. 
Pettigrew, Phone 431. Box 316.
McTAVISH & W H ILLIS 
CUNARD AND W H ITE  STAR 
STEAM SHIP AGENTS
ment.
KELOW NA RADIO ASSOCIA­
TION.—Regular meeting, Sunday, 5th 
April, at 2.30 o’clock in the rooms of 
the "Women’s Institute, over the Suth­
erland Garage. 33-lp
BIRTH
BENSON—At their residence,
Friday, March 27th, 1925, to the wife] teemed, 
of W. G. Benson, a daughter. 33-lp
Oldtimers throughout the Okanagan 
regret the demise of Mr. Alexander 
Macdonell, of the BX Ranch, near 
Vernon, which took place in the "Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Sunday, after 
a lingering illness. Mr. Macdonell, 
who was 63 years of age, had lived in 
the Okanagan since he was a young 
on I man and was widely known and es
OBITUARY
Mr. Charles Raymond Downing, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Downing, Rich­
ter St., was married at Edmonton on 
Thursday, March 26'th, to Miss Mary 
Jenesen, of Foam Lake, Sask, The 
happy couple are now staying at Cal-
W H ITE LEGHORN hatching eggs, 
$1.50 per 13. A pen of 25 averaged 
189 each in 1924. Weeks, phone 511-R2.
31-tfc
FOR SALE—Barred Rock eggs, $1.50 
per setting. W. D. Hobson, Ok. Mis
sion. Phone 296-L2. 31-.3C
AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—Ford Touring car in 
good condition, leather upholstery; 
$150.00 cash. Apply, No. 526, Courier. 
;_______ _ __________  32-2c
FORD COUPE, excellent condition, 
good tires, price $450.00, or would 
trade for psed truck and cash. No. 529, 
Courier. ‘ 32-2p
WANTED—Miscellaneous
The Springdale Farm, Ltd.
owners of the Alloway Herd of Re­
gistered Ayrshircs (fully accreditee 
under Federal Control fdf T.B.), 
have completed arrangements with
. SUTHERLAND &  TOCKNELL
to handle the product of the herd 
over the counter and in their Tea 
Rooms in the form of milk and 
cream, to begin on MONDAY, 
APRIL 6th.
LADIES!
Try a pint or a quart of this perfect 
cream and tell your friends about it.
MOTHERS!
Sec that your children get a glass 
of this “perfect food” when in town 
—they will be less tired when they 
get home.
BUSINESS MEN!
Until you get thc milk habit you 
won’t believe thc "vim” it will give 
you.
AYRSHIRE MILK is the most 
perfectly balanced and digestible 
food there is. 33-3c
Mrs. Mary Anne Porter
After a short illness the death occur­
red on Saturday morning, March 28th,i l t. -j - " . “ lat thc Kelowna General Hospital of ^he bridegroom s brother.
Mrs. Mary Anne Porter, wife or Mr. Downing, and will soon take
John T . Porter, of Bear Creek The ^P their permanent residence at Ghdden, Sask.
Attention is drawn to the advertise­
ment on page six, inserted by the Me­
dical Health Officer in this issue, con­
taining an extract from a provincial
cause of death was anaemia.
Mrs. Porter, who was of Welsh des­
cent, came to Canada when quite young 
and wasy married to Mr. Porter at Cal­
gary. Later on she and her husband 
moved to B. C. and, with the exception ■ 
of some four years spent at Penticton March 19,
and other Interior points, she resided which every person in the
most of her married life at Bear Creek. Brovincc must _ undergo vaccination.
This step IS being taken as a precau­
tion against thc spread of smallpox, 
which has been existent in Vancouver 
for some time past. Particulars as to 
local arrangements for carrying out 
vaccination arc given in thc advertise­
ment.
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfcse
WANTED—Gentle buggy horse. Ap­
ply, P. McGarrity, Wardlaw Avc. 
Phone 247-L2. * 33-2p
Willie: “Pa, you ought to sec the
men across the street raise a building 
with jacks.”
Pa (absently): “Willie, you can open 
on jacks but a man is a fool to try and 
raise on thcni—er—I mean it must have 
been a vefy interesting sight to watch.”
She was fifty-five years of age at the 
time of her demise and leaves to mourn 
her loss, her husband, a brother, Mr. 
W. p . Morgan, of Victoria, and two 
sisters, Mrs. T. Davies, of Rutland, and 
Miss M, Morgan, of Victoria, who ar­
rived here on Monday,
Thc funeral service, which was held 
on Tuesday afternoon at thc undertak­
ing parlours of thc Kelowna Furniture 
Company, was conducted by Captain 
J. J. Sutherland of thc Salvation Army 
and was attended by a large number 
of friends of thc family. Interment was 
at the Kelowna Cemetery, the pall­
bearers being Mr. T. McQueen, Mr. C. 
Butt, Mr. C. Cuncen, Mr. H. V. Chap­
lin, Mr. A. Cameron and Mr. H 
Atchison,
Off'eors of thc Summcrland Branch 
of the B.C. Art League for the current 
year were recently elected as follows: 
President, Mr. J. W. S. Logic; 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs. G. L. Salter; 2nd Vice- 
President, Mr. C. C. Aikins; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. A. Stark. Thc mem­
bers of tbe Branch arc going to experi- 
meut with thc woolly milkweed with a
In connection with thc proposed im­
portation of buffalo into this province, 
a subject discussed at the recent meet­
ing of the Kelowna Fish and Game 
Protective Association, it will be of in­
terest to many to know that Mr. Grotc 
Stirling has written the secretary of 
that organization that authorities at 
Ottawa state that thc buffalo is a mi­
gratory animal and continually moves 
around in "search of food, also that 
when moving no fence and not even a 
masonry wall will stop him. Therefore 
it is considered questionable that such 
animals could be released in any por­
tion of B. C. with the hope of their re­
maining in that immediate locality. Ot­
tawa authorities also consider that it 
is improbable that buffalo could find 
sufficient winter food in any part of 
this province and that they would have 
to be kept under conditions similar to
very much regretted by a large circle ] 
of friends and especially by the mem­
bers of the choir of the Anglican] 
Church, of which organization Mrs, 
Neill was a very active member. She 
was presented by Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene with a fine photograph of the 
choir at the Parish Hall last Thursday 
evening, the. occasion being taken ad­
vantage of by many friends to bid her 
farewell. Many also assembled at the 
C.P.R. wharf the next morning and] 
wished the family au revoir.
Some of the prizes offered in connec­
tion with the Purple Bubble, which the 
Kelowna, Elks are giving in the Scout 
Hall on April 16, l7 'and 18, in an ef­
fort to raise funds for the purchase of 
musical instruments for the Orchard 
City Band, are now to be seen in one 
of the windows of the Foster Block, 
Bernard Ave. Ten big prizes, consisting 
mostly of silverware and Indian blan­
kets, will be given for those holding 
the lucky ticket numbers on thc final 
evening of thc Bubble, besides which 
numerous smaller prizes will also be 
distributed to ticket holders. There will 
also be prizes for the best costumes 
worn when dancing thc “Pretty Bub- ] 
ble” waltz. Numerous prizes are of­
fered as well to those boys who sell thc | 
most tickets, so that altogether there 
arc prizes galore in connection with | 
this' coming event.
view to obta'ning a fine and strong those existing at Banff, where they are 
fibre for weaving purposes. fed.
Thc annual ciLiw shoot of the Glen- 
more Gun Club will be held on Good 
Friday and thc team captains for this 
event have already been chosen. They 
are Mr. "W". Harvey and Mr. George 
Sutherland, and all members of the 
Club have been listed on one team or 
the other. Non-members who intend 
to take part in helping to rid the dis­
trict of some of the worst pests that 
do damage to feathered game arc re­
quested to g( : I'l touch with cither Mr. 
Harvey or Mr. Stithcrland so that they 
can join in thc contest. One point ■yvill 
be allowed for each pair of feet of eith­
er crows, magpies, hawks or horned 
owls, and all who enter thc competition 
arc asked to report to their captain or 
at thc room of thc Wonlcn’s Institute, 
Sutherland Block, at not later than 8 
p,m., at which hour Mayor Sutherland 
has been requested to count thc feet 
and announce thc winning team. Full 
information on this shoot can be ob­
tained from Mr. A. E. Ross, secretary 
of the Glcnmorc Gun Club,
D r e s s  U f )  F o r  E a s t e r
Euatcr i,s imlectl tlrcss-up time ’when ev«iryJ 
one want.s to look and feel “in tunc” with tlic 
new season.
That we have prepared well for Easter and 
dress-up time is evidenced by, the magnilieent 
displays to he .seen throughout thĉ  store.
Gloves and Hose for Easter
The fine touch of smartness lids in the ' 
Gloves and Hose that you wear*
We have placed into stock a new assortment 
in these lines that we have chosen for their 
good quality, .
A heavy brown washable Cape gauntlet 
Glove, suitable for driving. CO QK
per pair .................. 1...
Whiteand Tiatural Chamois Gauntlet Gloves, 
made from the best skins CO
per pair .......... ......
; 'You usually pay $2.75 to $3.00 for these.
Milo Silk Hose, made from a special heavy 
silk, in fcolPurs of log cabin, pearl 
suede, white and black ; per pair ....
Venus Silk Hose in all colours; the best
stocking on the market $ 1 .6 5
Dainty Wash Fabrics for 
Spring and Summer Frocks
Every woman and miss will want several 
serviceable tub froc’ks for the coming season 
and here is a wonderful collection.
Fandy Voiles, Crepes and Cotton C"! Q ft 
Fabrics, from 55c a yard to ............
Fancy Lingerie Crepes from 
25c a yard t o .... ............. ....... .
Casement Cloths in 50-inch width, guaran­
teed fast colour and replaced if it fades; in 
colours of rose, blue, light tan, brown C t  A f |  
and green; per yard ...:.......... .
6 5 c
S P E C IA L  TH IS W E E K
'C . . . • .
In the Curtain Department we Have 36- 
to 45-in. Nottingham Lape Curtain Material, 
beautiful designs;
SPECIAL, per yard ..........  D U C
M
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
THE MOST IMPORTANT 
SOCIAL EVENT -
NOT TO BE MISSED BY ANYOI^El^
GRAND lA S TER  TENNIS AND BADMINTON DANCE
(Card Tables for non-dancers)
EUSJER MONMY, APIIIl I3TH
at the EXHIBITION BUILDING  
Wonderful Oriental Decorations. Beautiful Lighting Effects
. LEN DAVIS’ AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
(including recherche supper) may be obtained/at P. 
B. Willits Store or from the Tennis or Badminton Club Secretaries.
N.B.—Get your tickets early,,or you will be out of luck.
33-2c
INFimiATED HUSBAND: “This shingled hair bualnoss la the
••'•.if of the country! Not a darned hairpin In the house to dean 
ny iMpo w ita l” ' —TiiQ Parsing Show. . *
I
/<<K ,J|U ,  , / )  f «  ■3̂ 'H.r If ‘  p > r»^  ^ } ( ♦ ’V  * '
I’AOB BtX
THte KEI.OWWA COURIER AND OKAW AO^ QRCHARPIST THURSDAY, APRIL' 2ttd, 1925
P A C T S  A B O U T  T E A  S E B I E S ^ N o . i
T e a  a s  a  B e v e r a g e
Tea first became known in  China nearly 
3000 years before Christ. In th at conntiy
tea was ^ ea tly  prized, both for its  remark­
able qualities as a bevei^ge and for the 
alm ost religions ceremony attached to the 
drinking of it. trp to the sixth century, 
tea was used only for m edicinal puiposes. 
Even in  the seventeenth century It^cost 
$25.00 to $50.00 per pound. All tea i^ddies 
were co n sta n tly  kept under lock and 
key. Today when even pne q n ^ liy  i»*®•‘ 3ALADA” costs less than one-third of_ a
cent per cup, it is not surprising that the 
consum ption of tea is increasing trem en­
dously.
" S A U D f l
UNRESERVED
AUCTION SA LE
OF
PURE BRED DAIRY STOCK, HORSES, FARM IM­
PLEMENTS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
AUtO M O BIf.ES
' Havl̂ ^̂  instructidns from
Mr, W. H. FLEMING, 41/̂  miles from Kelowna, on the
VERNON ROAD
I will sell without reserve, on his ranch on ' 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9th, at 1.30 p.m.
air his Live Stock, Farm Implements and Household Effects.
HORSES
Extra fine Bay Gelding, 8 years old, ,̂600 lbs.
Grey Gelding, 9 years old, 1,500 lbs.
Brown Gelding, 5 years old, r,300 lbs.
/  CATTLE , ■ . ' ■
I. Registered Holstein Bull, , “King Korndyke McIGnley,” No  ̂
60088. Sire, Colony Segis McKinley, No. 36956. Dam, Madge
1 Korndyke Metch, No. 46178. _ , \
2., Registered Holstein Cow, “Edgehill HellenDeKol, No. 71356. 
Calved Feb. 9, 1925. , '
3. Registered Cow, “Edgehill Korndyke DeKol,” No. 96573. 4 years;.
calved Feb. 16, 1925. _ , „  . „ xt t?
4. Registered Cow, “Polly Sarcastic of Penticton,, No. 45721. Ex­
tra heavy flow of milk. Bred Dec. 28, 1924, to King Korndyke 
McKinley. ^  • j
The following cows are/pure bred Holsteins, but are not registered:^
5. Susie, calved Feb. 11, 1925; 7 years old. . . >
6. Roxy,' calved Feb; 28; 1925; 5 years old.'Dam :■ Px)lly Sarcastic, of.
Penticton.
7. Spotty, calved Feb. 12, 1925; 7 years old.
8. Jenny, bred Jan. 8, 1925 to KJng Korndyke McKinley; 7 years. 
Heavy milker.
9. Queenie, calved Feb. 10, 1925; 2 years old.
10. Daisy, calved Feb. 17, 1925. Dam, Polly Sarcastic of Penticton; 
2 years old.
II. Belle, calved Feb. 20, 1925; 2 years old.
12. Beauty, calved Feb. 26, 1925; 2 years old. '
13. Pollyann Sarcastic, born Nov. 4, 1923; bred March 5, 1925, to 
King Korndyke McKinley. Dam: Polly Sarcastic of Penticton.
14. Heifer, 1 year old. ' 15. Heifer, 1 year old.
16. 3 Heifer Calves.
These Cows are young, well bred, of a good stock, just reaching their 
top.milk flow.. They are all T.B. tested.
25 Pure Bred Barred Rock and 2 pure bred Cockerels.
Berkshire Sow, due to farrow June 22nd, 1925.
CARS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
Ford Sedan, 1921 model in A1 condition.
5-passenger Chevrolet Car in good mechanical order.
Farm Wagon, 4-in. tires. Farm Wagon, 2-in. tires. Fruit Rack. 
Set Springs! 9,000 lbs. ' Dcering Mower. Set Heavy Sleighs. 
Set Light Sleighs. Set Disc Harrows. Spring Tooth Harrows. 
Flat Harrows. 1-horse Cultivator. Potato Digger, nearly new. 
Potato Planter, nearly new. Root Pulper. Beaner Gang Plow. 
Walking Plow. .
Platform Scale, 1,200 lbs. Steel Wheelbarrow.
Forks, Shovels, Whiffletrees, Chains and Tools of all descriptions. 
Several Tons of Ensilage. DeLaval Separator, No. 12.
Quantity of Green Mountain Potatoes.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Mahogany Parlor Suite, 5 pieces, covered tapestry.
2 large leather-seated Mission Oak A r^  Chairs.
Grass Arm Chair. Mission Oak Writing Desk.
2 Mission Oak Centre Tables. Brussels Carpet Square, 10 x 12. 
Dining Room Suite, Mission Oak, comprising Buffet, Six Chairs and
Dining Table. This is very fine.
Oak Rocker. Lounge. Congoleum Rug, 9' x 10j4'
Linoleum Rug, 12' x IO5/2'. Linoleum Rug, 12' x 14'
3 Oak Dressers and Commodes.
3 Iron Bedsteads, Springs and Mattresses.
Large Quantity of Books and Pictures. Chest of Drawers.
2 Goatskin Robes. Very fine Steel Range. 'Twilight Heater. 
Airtight HVater. Crockery, Glassware and all Kitchen Utensils;
and othi^. articles too numerous to mention.
There is positively no reserve on anything. Mr. Fleming has rented 
his farm and is leaving for the Coast at once. This is a real chance 
for purchasers to get number one goods, and all comparatively new.
The sale nyist start promptly at 1.30 as this is one of the largest 
, farm sales ever held in the Valley.
G. H. KERR. Auctioneer
32-2c
Light,” (Allittfon); (b) Mate o Mine 
(Elliott).—Gwynfi Jonca.
Orchestral Selections—- Danac Maca­
bre (Saiut-Snqns), with comment by 
Arthur S. Garbctt; “Yaksha.” Dance of 
Gnomes (Bcrgc); Mcnuct (Phderew* 
ski),—KGO Little Symphqpy Orches- 
itra. ^
7.30 p.m.—'Service of the I'lrat Con­
gregational Church, San Francisco, 
Rev. James L. Gordon, D.D., pastor. 
Monday, April 6
8.00 p.m.
Educational programmcl
Instrumental Music—SciecUon from 
“Tannhauser” (Wagner); “Calm as the 
Night” (Gotze).—Arion Trio.
Agricultural Course—■ “The Origin, 
Formation and Development of Soil.
‘—C. F. Shaw, Professor of Soil Tech- 
nology; College of Agriculture, Univer­
sity of California.
Instrumental Music— “Invitation to 
the Dance” (Weber),—Arion Trio.
“A Lesson in English.”—;-Wilda Wn- 
Son Church.
Piano Solo—'"If I Were a -Bird” 
(Hcnsclt).— Joyce Holloway Barthcl- 
sonJ . . . . .
“How to Get Out of a R u t,—Albcr- 
tinb Richards Nash, consulting pyschol- 
ogist,
'Cello Solo—Arioso (Bach).— Mar­
garet Avery.
"Chats About New Books.”— Ĵose­
ph Henry Jackson, Literary Editor, 
“Sunset Magazine.”
Instrumental Selection — “Nobody 
Knows de 'Trouble I ’ve Seen” (White). 
—Arion Trio,-
Tuesday, April 7
8.00 p.m.
Programme by the KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra, Carl Rhodehamjfl 
conducting; assisted by Arthur S. Gar- 
bett, musical interpretative vvriter; Mrs. 
(Clarence W. Page, contralto, and Mir­
iam Bubb, pianist.
Orchestral Selections— Valse Lente, 
“Memories” (Duval); Grand. Fantasie, 
from “Faust” (Gounod).—KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra.
Musical Discussion—■ “Auber, Hum­
orist and Musician.”—Arthur S. Gar- 
be'tt. Listeners are requested to write 
their opinions.
Orchestral Selections — O^^erture, 
“Fra Diavolo” (Auber); “Woodland 
Sketches” (MacDowell): “To a Wild 
Rose,” “Will o’ the Wisp,” At an Old 
trysting Place,^.“In_Autumn,'-! “From 
an Indian Lodge.”-— KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra.
Contraltb Solos — (a) “Psyche” 
(Paladilhe); (b) “Romeo in Georgia” 
(Frindle Scott).—  Mrs, Clarence W. 
Page.
'Three Old Favourites—(a) Melody 
in F (Rubinstein); (b) Polish Dance 
(Scharwenka); (c) Spring Song (Men­
delssohn).—KGO Little Symphony Orr 
' cheŝ T̂ *
Contralto Solos—(a) “A Memory” 
(Ellingham); (b) “Leaves and the 
Wind” (Leona); (c) “Beautiful Lane 
of Nod” (Alice Otto).—Mrs. Clarence 
W. Page.
Piano Solos — (a) “Feuer-Zauber” 
(Brassin); (b) Hungarian Rhapsody 
(Liszt).—Miriam Bubb.
Orchestral Selections —  Pastorale 
Symphony (Beethoven), of which the 
Scherzo Movement only will be play­
ed, with comment by Arthur S. Gar- 
bett; Lyric Pieces (Grieg): “Gade,” 
“Elegie,” “Gratitude,” “Grandmother’s 
Minuet,” “At the Cradle.”
Contralto Solo, with orchestral ac­
companiment — “Sweet Genevieve.”— 
rC Îarence W.-Page. , •
!QrcheistraT Selections—'Three, Jlungr 
afian Dances. (Brahms); The St 
SpangleU-Banner. •<
Thursday, April 9
8.00 p.m.
“Civilian Clothes,” a drama in three 
acts, will be presented by the KGO 
Players, under the direction of Wilda 
Wilson Church. The following mus 
ical selections will be rendered by the 
Arion Trio, between the acts: “Ka' 
ennoi Ostrow” (Rubinsteiiv); Mazurka 
(Wieniawski); Meditation (Massenet) 
Rondino (Beethoven).
Saturday, April 11
8.00 p.m.
The grand opera, “The Marriage of 
Figaro,” will be given in concert form 
under the direction of George Von 
Hagel, through the courtesy of the 
Magnayox Company.
Forbidden to*be played in Paris 
when first written, because of its pol 
itical background, the opera, composf 
by Mozart, was an instant success at 
private rehearsals. No less prominent 
a personage than Marie Antoinette her 
self patronized it on the initial show 
ings.
A comedy role for the landlord and 
lines extolling the servant were then 
objectionable, but today’s radio aud­
ience will hardly notice all of that and 
will' love the work for its sheer bean 
and artistry. •
Laid out into four acts, “The Mar­
riage of Figaro” is preceded by a beau­
tiful overture keenly alive with the wit 
and.spirit of the comedy which is to 
follow.
TEA AND SALE HELD BY
UNITED LADIES* AID
Sttccesuful Event Results In Neat Sum 
Being Cleared
(Contributed)
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church held, a very successful birthday
* 'ancy 
Hall
tea and sale of home cooking and f e 
and useful articles at the Wesley "'’ 
on Saturday. .'The tables were decora­
ted to represent the dilTcrcnt months 
of the year and this proved a very at­
tractive feature, w /
'The "January” table looked very na­
tural with its bare branches and 
mounds of snow, but its elaborate tea 
cloth and silverware and china drew 
tbe guests to partake of flic good things 
served. “March,” portrayed in white 
with shamrock decorations, carried 
one’s thoughts to the Emerald Isle and 
was well patronized by the sons and 
daughters of Erin. “May*” with its 
maypole and kewpics was also very at­
tractive, while “June,” crowned with a 
basket of Amerjcaii Beauty roses, was 
extremely charming, “July” was in 
gala dress, as it was decorated through­
out with British flags, the ensign that 
has always been the synabol of fair 
play. “August,” with its wealth of pop­
pies, brought memories of Flanders’ 
fields and thankfulness for present 
peace, and “October,” with its rosy ap­
ples and bright colours, was delightful. 
'The “November” table was showered 
with autumn leaves and its brilliant 
colours were a very fitting setting for 
the splendid birthday cake, whilq ‘Dc- 
ccnibcr” was represented by a minia­
ture Christmas tree, ,a reminder that 
time is flying. Thus each table reveal­
ed artistic ability in the decorative art 
and, what is more important, the 
home cooking displayed disappeared 
very rapidly and the fancy and useful 
articles sold well, the nice sum of $85 
beih^ cleared.
FANNING MILLS AND
HOW TO USE THEM
CORPORATION O F T H E  CITY 
OF KELOW NA
The following Is an extract from a Pro­
vincial Ordcr-in-CouncU, passed on 
March 19th, 1925:— 
VACCINATION ,
“25, It is hereby ordered that all 
Local Boards of Health shall arrange 
suitable times and places for vaccina­
tion and give public notice thereof.
“26. Every resident of this Province 
shall forthwith be vaccinated or pro­
duce to the Medical Health Officer of 
the district or municiiKiUty where he or 
she resides a certificate' or proof of 
successful vaccination within, the pre­
ceding two years, or a certificate of 
physical unfitness for vaccination. Such 
certificate shall be from a duly quali­
fied medical practitioner. .....
“27. It shall be the duty of the 
school trustees and teachers of all
schools (public and private) to sec 
that the provisions of the preceding 
subsection arc forthwith complied with 
by teachers, janitors, all cmnloyccs of
THE KEEPING QUALITIES OF 
APPLES
<§>*** * * * * * * * * *
*  *
* FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦  
*> *
* * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * 1'
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
April 5 to April 11
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres) 
Sunday, April 5
10.15.—Annual Communion and Break­
fast, Knights of Columbus. San Fran­
cisco ('ouncil No. 615, held at the 
Hotel St. Franci-s.
Toastmaster: Edward F. Jones. 
Speakers: Archbishop E. J. Hanna, 
Rev.' John W. Siillivan, Hon. Thomas
P. White, Rev. Charles Carroll. F.J. 
3.30 p.m.—Concert by the KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rliodc- 
hamel conducting; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garlictt and guest artists.
Orchestral Selections—Waltz, “Ro­
mantic Fancies” (Gannc); Overture, 
Paragraph III (Suppe); Suite. “Peer 
Gyntc” (Grieg).—KGO Little Symph­
ony (Orchestra.
'Tenor Solos—(a) “If W'iili All Your 
Hearts,” from “Elijah” (Mendelssohn); 
(b) “Nirvana" (Adams).—Gw'Uifi Jon­
es.
f s Orchestral Selections — Two Old 
Favourites: (a) “The Secret” (Gaut­
ier); (b) Screnata (Moszkowskt).— 
K(»{) T.ittle Sympliony Orchestra.
Piano Solos—(a) “Egeri.a” (Kroeg- 
c r) : (b) Waltz in A flat (Brahms); (c) 
Romance (Rebikoff). — Cecil Hollis 
Stone.
Tenor Solos— (a) “The Lord Is My
The most important end of apple 
growing today is quality production, 
and it is the first consideration if the 
industry is to prosper. The three years’ 
investigation.s carried on by the Domin­
ion Department of Agriculture to as­
certain the probable reasons for apples 
spoiling in transit or shipment has re­
vealed, among other, things, that apples 
produced on young trees were poorer 
shippers and keepers than those pro­
duced on older trees; that apples pro­
duced on cl.ay loam have better keeping 
qualities than those grown on either 
heavy clay or sand. Rough handling is 
however, the cause of greatest loss and 
amounts to from ten to fifteen per cent 
of the crop marketed by the average 
grower.
AMBIGUOUS
The banquet hall was adorned with 
many hcautiful paintings, and the Pres­
ident of the little college was called up­
on to respond to a toast. Desiring to
Kay a compliment to the ladies present.c designated the paintings with an elo­
quent gesture and said:
"What need is there of these painted 
bc.autics when we have so many with 
us at the tabic?” / /
(Experimental Farms Note^
The points to observe in fanning seed 
■grain are; first, proper air blast; sec­
ond, right size and combination of siev­
es; third, right speed; and fourth, run­
ning the grain evenly and thinly over 
th3 screens.
The wind supply or air blast in all 
machines is provided to remove as 
much of the lighter seed and chaff as 
possible. If the air blast,, is not suf­
ficiently strong, the chaff and pieces 
of straw will find their way back into 
the sample, while if the blast is too 
strong, some of the good grain may be 
blown out. The air blast also serves 
the purpose of keeping the sieves clean 
of the lighter material, thus allowing 
them to do more efficient v/ork. A 
trial of the air blast should be made 
with each new lot of seed to be cleanec 
in order to see that the correct amount 
of air is being supplied.
It also may be found necessary to 
change or readjust the sieves to get the 
best results. A good assortment o:: 
sieves is imperative and a test shoulc 
be made with different types before 
^jtndertaking tô  d  in order to
ascertain those capaMs l bL;dQm 
best work. The top sieves should be 
large enough to allow the seed to pass 
'through, the remainder of the sample 
such as chaff and pieces of straw, run­
ning oyer the top and out at the enc 
of the mill. Sometimes it is exped­
ient to deliver the good grain at the 
back of the mill instead of at the usua 
feed point in order to get rid of a cer­
tain impurity that cannot otherwise be 
removed. The lower sieve or sieves 
should be large enough to allow the 
weed seeds or broken kernels to escape 
but fine enough to carry the good ker­
nels over the top. If wild buckwheat 
is present, a sieve with triangular 8/6  ̂
inch holes or slightly bigger will be 
found a handy one to have.
The following sieves will be fount 
useful for the cleaning of seed grain: 
Wheat and Barley.—The upper sieve 
should be a zinc or tin perforated 
sheet with twelve, thirteen or fourteen 
sixty-fourth inch holes. The lower 
sieve should be either a perforated zinc 
sheet with eight or nine sixty-fourth 
inch holes or should be square woven 
wire mesh 8 by 8 or 9 by 9 squares 
to the inch, or long woven wire 
mesh two by nine, two by ten, or two 
by elteven squares to the inch.
Oats.—Upper sieves: zinc sheets with 
slots seven, eight or nine sixty-fourths 
inch wide by three-quarter inch long, 
Lower sieve: zinc sheets with slots one- 
tenth to one-thirteenth inch wide by 
one half inch long.
The feed should be adjusted to al­
low a thin, even flow of material over 
the top sieve, with no crowding* - A 
larger quantity of impurities is remov 
cd when the grain travels slowly over 
the sieves than when running quickly 
over them.
The makers of good fanning mach­
ines are always willing to give their 
advice as to what sieves to use. Should 
any particularly difficult problem a.ris<' 
and in case of trouble, it is often advis­
able to send a pound sample of the seed 
to be cleaned to the fanning mill manu­
facturer for suggest! ' 3 as to sieves.
J. G. CARL FRASER,
Ccrcalist,
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.
e p ee 01 
the School Board, and by all children 
attchding such schools, high schools, 
or colleges.
“28. The trustees and teachers of all 
schools (public or private) shall pro­
vide that no child shall be permitted to 
attend school without producing a cerr 
tificatc of successful vaccination, or 
that the child is insusceptible to vac­
cination, or a certificate of physical un­
fitness,”
PENAL CLAUSE
(Sec. 112, “Health Act.”)
“29. Provides that any person who 
violates any regulation of the Provinc­
ial Board shall, unless it 13 otherwise 
specially provided, be liable for every 
such offence to a fine not exceeding 
one hundred dollars, \yith or Avithout 
costs, or to imprisonment, with or 
without costs, or to imprisonment, with 
or Without hard labour, for a term not 
exceeding six months, or t9 both fine 
and imprisonment, in the discretion of 
the convict! ng. Court.”
In compliance with the above regula­
tions the physicians of this .city will be 
in attendance upstairs in the High 
School from four to six o’clock in the 
afternoon each day of the w6ek, ex­
cept Sundays, when they will also be in 
attendance from ten o’clock in the 
morning till noon to vaccinate those 
who cannot come during . the week. 
During the above hours they will vac 
cinate anybody fpr 50 cents. .
Vaccination of school children, which 
will be carried out free of charge, will 
start in the Public School on Tuesday 
morning. Two nurses will be in at­
tendance, as well as physicians. Any 
conscientious objectors must have sig­
ned affidavits, on or before that date, 
in the hands of the tieacher concerned. 
W. J. KNOX, M.D., 
Medical Officer of Health. 
Kelowna, B. G.,
April 1st, 1925. 33-lc
GLEIW RE
Friends of Mr. Albert Rankin will be 
pleased to know that he is progressing 
slowly and is looking forward to the 
time when he will be amongst them 
onc«"'more.
• »
Mr. George Moubray ’ has*-- bought 
the land above the irrigation ditch, on 
the east side, extending aS far as the 
Lewis Ranch.
Mrs. R. Sutton arrived from the prai­
rie on Saturday last, to join'her hus­
band. The family are residing on Mrs 
"E. S. Lewis’ ranch.
The Rev. A. MacLurg conducted the 
service in the School on Sunday, sub­
stituting for the Rev. J. Dow, -who was 
unable to be present owing to indispo­
sition. * « «
Miss Jennie Ritchie left on Tuesday 
for the Coast, where she will holiday 
for a few weeks.
Orchards are looking beautifully 
fresh after their spring clean, that is 
those that received dormant spray and 
have been well pruned. Most ranchers 
have done ’ a very thorough spraying 
and now the familiar sound of the trac­
tor is heard.
What short memories we havel Two 
or three weeks ago one heard com­
ments about “the winter being so long 
and years ago they were much shor­
ter.” Yet thirteen years ago, on March 
26th, at least six inches of snow was 
lying on the ranches at the north of 
Glenmore and water and mud on the 
road leading from town to the sand 
hills reaching almost to the hub of the 
democrat wheel. Democrats were the 
fashionable means used then to convey 
new-comers to view the location of 
their property. Riding along one won­
dered if they dreamt or really read in 
pamphlets of the splendid macadami­
zed roads and other things that make 
life livable such as “domestic water.”
Glciimorc today has a different as­
pect for the new-comers, with its green 
alfalfa fields and bearing orchards. 
They cannot visualize a valley looking 
like a desert with no restful green, and 
trees looking like long pencils set equi­
distant ffom each other, and the clouds 
of dust that smothered ranchers, espec­
ially at potato planting time.
As pioneers in all places, Glenmore 
pioneers lived in hope. After fourteen 
years, with all its disillusions, the care 
they arc bestowing on the orchards 
shows that they believe the worst is 
past and that a brighter era dawns, for 
the long looked for railway is develop­
ing into real existence.
WE GAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS -
at the aamc prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage oE dealing with- a local Arm.
LONDON STOCK EXCHAN6E QUOTATIONS
. arc kept on file for our clients. ;
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
RESIDENTIAL AND ORCHARD PROPERTIES 
* FOR SALE OR RENT
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
, INSURANCE OEPARTMENl^
All Classes of Insurance written, Including^—
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH, MARINE,
AUTOMOBILE
We Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO, 
KELOWNA - - B. C.
. .
a ...." ...... \ ' V : ..................... -FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL\3rd and 4th
RIN-TIN-TIN  
“THE WONDER DOG” in
“  IHE lIGHTHOilSE BY THE Sa ”
Also Tojpics of the Day and “FAT CHANCE”
Overture by Empress Orchestra .... . “The Bridal Rose”
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
if
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
IS ''S-'. . ■ l / ? s
Orchestra, 8.15 Curtain, 8.30
ff
RESERVED SEATS, at Willits’ Drug Store 
:, Rush Seats, 50c
75c and $1.00'
U
B
TUESDAY, APRIL 7tb; ONE NIGHT ONLY
“ Dante's Inferno”
Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 35c 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 8th and 9th
“ MIUIONNl OF THE STHEHS”
■ — W ITH —
NAZIMOVA and MILTON SILLS 
Also Fox News and “MAD RUSH”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
Thursday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c
r a i i Q B B B B i Q B B B a B i a  B B B B B B B
ns lusTa's nice wtmi ucons 
- - A P R I L ”
19554 Annie Dear—Fox Trot
Then You’ll Know That You’re In Love—Fox Trot •
19569 Gotta Getta Girl—Fox Trot
Insufficient Sweetie—Fox Trot ........................ . I  e f l /
19584 Lucky Kentucky—Fox Trot
The Only One For Me—Fox Trot ......... ................... •
19532 The Merry Widow Waltz ! 7 K n
Kashmiri Song-y-Medley Waltz ................................  i
19550 Serenade-^ Victor Male Chorus 7 ^ ^ *
Drinking Song ” ” ” .......... .............. -  ■
19583 Come Back To Erin—Shannon Quartette 7 f^ /»
Drinking Song ” ” .............  «
6489 Boris Godounow, Act 1, Act 2; F. Chaliapin, Bass—  $2.50
— Also —
GOLDMAN BAND, JESSE CfeAWFORD—P IP E  ORGAN
Etc.
VICTOR RECORDS FOR EASTER  
MAKE A VERY ACCEPTABLE GIFT 
— ----  YOU W ILL GET THEM A T ---------
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 
M AY 7th—Gyro Whirl, Cabaret Dance & Princess Contest
What is now considered to be the 
world’s best yearling Jersey has been 
developed at Chilliwack. The animal’s 
name is St. Mawes Violet of Avclreagh 
and her production has been 10J138 
pounds of milk, making 485 pounds of 
butterfat in ten months.
In connection with the most import­
ant fishing industry of Northern B.C. 
a very anomalous and obviously unfair 
situation exists, which is receiving the 
attention of the Dominion Government. 
It is that B.C. halibut fishermen arc at 
a disadvantage of 2 cents per pound in 
the American markets, as United States 
fishing vessels can land halibut at 
Prince Rupert which is shipped in 
l)ond to the American market where it 
has no duty to pay, while Canadian 
fish entering the same market is sub­
jected to a duty of 2 cents per pound. 
The only extenuating feature is that 
a large volume of business accrues to 
the Canadian National Railway tliroigh 
the amount of halibut shipped in bond 
to eastern cities in the United States.
Princeton will have a big May Day 
celebration this year. /
Newcastle
C O A L
Has a minimum of ash and soot 
With a maximum of HEAT. 
Screened Lump, per ton $13.00 
Kitchen size, per ton .... $11.60 
Delivered in the city.
CIMPHEIL COAL CD.
Phone‘20 
Yard: 
Cawston Ave.
Office:
Jenkins Co. Barn 
Water St,
NOW IS THE TIME -
TO PUT EGGS DOW N FOR 
NEXT W INTER.
LET US GIVE YOU A 
PRICE ON
CROCKS
ALL SIZES
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
GENERAL' MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
j' V 't'v '' i
: r '
m m m
i l i l l
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FLOUR AND FEED STOl^E
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
Agents for “Our Best” Flour, 
manufactured by. the Ellison 
Milling Co., of Lethbridge, 
highest in quality, lowest in 
price. We handle all descrip­
tions of Stock Feed,. Socils and 
Fertilizer. Our prices are al- 
'vi/ays cut to the finest and our 
patrons can rely upon quality 
and services. Give us a trial. 
It is not a bad policy to sup­
port the little man^
Store open Saturday Nights.
Cross Word Puzzle No. 9 ♦  «fr d** ❖  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦  4* ♦
*  TW ENTY YEARS AGO
% (From the files' Of “The Kelowna 
^  Clarion’') ♦!
*•' . ■
“M EET TH E  W IFE ” days, yon should secure a hatch cqua 
tmr »  i-v, xr ... o I nu i Ti bc r  aiid condition of chicks toWntten By Okauagan Veteran, Scene ,i . i . i . .
Of This Comedy % Laid In Valley «"**«*• "^tura
conditions, with henS incubating a like
Key to Cross Word Puzzle
“Meet The Wife’’ appeals specially number of eggs 
m returned soldiers on fruit fanclicsJ When oil lamps arc burned without
This amusing comedy IS,the product o f _r < • i
a returned man who played in “A L i t J ^ | ‘°"  for long, periods, as they arc 
tie Bit of Fluff” and “Arc You a Mas- with incubators, there la always an cle
sionists came in by Friday’s and Mon-1 on?" to capacity houses in Okanagan ment of danger, unless proper prccau-
day’s boats and apipcar delighted with towns. The play drew a full house m tions are taken. Only the best grade of
the country.” i Vernon in February and a repeat per- •, . , ,  , ‘ , j  • i i
formance was .asked for, the advance
sale of tickets for which, two weeks burner kept scrupulously clean, 
before the date set, is phenomenal. Its A little moisture is supplied to the 
best advertisers are- those who egg chamber in the most convenient
have seen the piece. Commercial . r •  ̂ •
travellers volunteered to give “Meet "V ^
The Wife” a great boost and, tray under the eggs. It can be with-
following them down Okanagan Lake, drawn if the moisture is excessive, and
it is safe to say that it is the most talk- Returned to the machine if thc^air cell
vears come y o t e ast the egg shows signs of too rapid ev
Life lon an Okanagan fruit ranch aporation. It is safe to say that more
is dealt with most humorously by the hatches are spoiled through lack of
“ M'ncore PTrilmor. ctiinr.#.,! I ^ AtkillSOll, bUt HO moigtlirC tliaU OtllCrwisC, bUt it IS pOSMessrs. Smj^h and Holman shipped j names of local persons are introduced L:m « AKJUfv
two;;iOns of Kdowna-grown tobacco and the audience will be able to enjoy f directim?. Ability
on Tuesday. It will be distributed at I fully the various features of the play recognize moisture conditions and 
various’points on the Calgary and Ed-1 unalloyed by anything of a detrimental requirements will be attained only with 
monton branch in Alberta. I nature. Legacies are left to two ran-j experience.
"O. D. Ranks, secretary of the Ke-| p jg p e« s  S f S a « o L t o ‘5he artificial brooding, nothing can
lowna Farmers Exchange, has receiv- tors, who arrive from England sooner ®hrpass the colony stove, as it is econ- 
[ ed le tt^s front the Chief Commissioner I than expected. Meeting the difficulties omical, whether used to capacity or 
M and Price ElhsonJ^ ironing L ot, and will take care of 500 chicks at
M.P.P., at Victoria to the effect that of them out provide only a portion of 
the application to lease a portion of the merriment of the evening, '
foreshore, for the erection of a ware-| t Hp “’Vpmnn N^wc ”
Marth 30, 1905
“A considerable number of cxcur-
“F. R. E. DeHart has taken over the 
entire nursery stock of the Okanagan 
Fruit & Land Co.”
“Beginniug^ with next week, the 
stores will be closed in future on 
Thursday afternoons.”
“The kindergarten department of the 
Public School opened on Monday un 
der the instruction of Miss A. Buch- 
I anan.” *" * «
consider a more central position than] 
originally planned.
The auction sale of live stock at 
ptiggan Bros.’ farm attracted a large 
number and we arc told that the stock | 
sold realized excellent prices.■ ■ m m' 'm
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held on Thursday, A- 
pril 2nd, at the Hall, when Mr. J. 'VV. 
Jones, M.L.A., will speak, and as the 
meeting has been thrown open to visi­
tors there will probably be a good at­
tendance. Arrangements have also been 
made by the Institute to have Miss 
Bollert, Dean of Women at the U. B. 
C., speak at the Hall on Friday, April 
17th, subject of address not yet dc-| 
cided.
A Debt 
To
farmers
m
W ATER NOTICE 
Diversion and Use
It is, if used with intelH-
TAKE NOTICE that James and 
Joseph Murray, whose address is Ke­
lowna, will apply for a licence, to take 
and^use_32 acre feet of flood water out 
of Aiission Creek, which flows wester­
ly and\drains intb Okanagan Lake a- 
bout Section 6, Tp. 26. The water will 
)e diverted from the stream at a pbint 
described as IntAke G, Water Rights 
Map 8404, and will be used f6r irriga­
tion purpose upon the land described 
as 18 acres of D.L. 532, east, of Vernon 
Road. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of April, 1925.
Pacific Milk .owes a great 
(leal to tlie farmers of the 
Fraser Valley. Through their 
co-operative organ i z a t i p n 
each helps the other in try- . 
ing to raise the standards of 
quality. Their own dairy in­
spections are more rigid than 
those of the government.
Pacific Milk is the product 
of their endeavors.
Frassr Valley M|lk Producors
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
1
Horizontal
Kind of tree. •]
Floor cleaner. . . i
Beast of burden. J
A South American animal. 4
An easy gait. * 5
Wash. 6
Man’s, name (ab.). 7
Girl's name (ab.). 8
Part of a, stairway. 10
Personal pronoun (English). 12
^Condition. 16
A preposition. 17
Single. 18
Not down. 20
Come in. 22
Personal pronoun. , 25
Talk wimly. . 26
Part of a book. 27
Rodents. 28
To spur, incite. 30
A native yellow earth used in paint 32 
as a pigment. 33
Jovial,
A honey-maker.
To remove moisture.
Part of a needle. 38
Vertical
Entirely.
Ofteip used, for roofing. 
Possess.
Mother (ab.).
Dad.
Competent.
Slumbered.
Male or female.
State of disorder.
Officer on ship.
A pebble.
Soak. . i
A pronoun. '
Ah industrious insect. 
Kind of poem.
Valuation. >
Always.
Angry passion.
Tired.
Pain.
Stab or horribly crush. 
A crowd.
Stain—to change colour. 
Man’s name (ab.). 
Belonging to me.. *
ANSWER TO PUZZLE No. 8
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SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
•In accordance with the provisions of 
the W ater. Act, an ^election for one 
Trustee* will be held in April, 1925.
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the 
‘Trustees held on the 17th March, 1925, 
viz.:—
“Resolved that Harry B. Evermd, 
'Secretary, Kelowna, B. C., be the Re- 
turning Officer for the Election to be 
held in April, 1925. ^
“Resolved that the Returning Officer 
attend at the District Office, Crowley 
Building, Kelowna, B. C., between the 
hours of 10.00 a.m. and n<Jon on Sat­
urday, the 4th day of April, 1925, for 
- the purpose of receiving nominations, 
and tyceting one Trustee for the period 
until the next Annual Elections, and 
that a poll, should such be required, be 
held in the Schoolhouse,'East Kelow­
na, B. C., on Saturday, the 11th day of 
April, 1925, from the hour of ten a.m. 
until three p-m.”
Every Candidate for election to serve 
.as Trustee shall be nominated in writ­
ing, signed by the proposer arid secon­
ded, two voters in the District, and by 
their nominee, arid shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at the District 
Office any time before noon on the 4th 
day of April, 1925, and shall otherwise 
conform to the requirements of Sche­
dule B of the Water Act.
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Kelowna, B. C., Returning Officer.
18th Mar^h, 1925. 31-3c
NOTICE OF EXERCISING 
POWER OF SALE
Mr Atk nson ^  ■ within thirty days after the first ap-
of the play desWve? Ireat crediT for it must not be aL pearance of this notice in a local news-
cbnceiving^he^play, as l ls o  the A h  he h°wed below 100 degrees for the first p p e r. The date of the first publication 
; .? * ^ L _  rr t---------- irt — on I'pf this notice is Apnl 2nd, 1925. I
The ' erno e s  after referrinE Û®"*̂ ® and good fuel, absolutely reliable j A copy of this notice and an application 
house, has been granted. The Excharige highly complimentLy terms to the and safe. It is most conveniently run pursuant ar^ tc> the ‘̂ Waterl
will begin the erection of their build- performance of each member of the in a colony house, about 10 feet by 12 ^  ^led in the office ofmg in a short time, and wiU be m aj^agt said: tuiuuy uuuac, 1 the_Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
{position to rrieet the coming'crop to I “Tbp nlav wno Jni-pncpiv ain..e;r.o- L^®t, or an empty pen of the laying I Objections to the application'may be 
advantage.” • was exceotionallv well rendered and’ house may be utilized. Providing it is j filed with the said Water Recorder or
„  . 1 , K • i r  S aJs <3 kept supplied with‘..ha^^ coal, no gith  the Compt^yHer o
.ion^Ts, t r w e e r  S f th e  anxie.. need be fel. as .o .he ten.- 1
securing funds to be expended in clear- 
I ing up the park. The citizens respond­
ed generously, and Jim and his gang 
I of employees have been doing good 
work. The proximity of the park to 
the lake is quite an advantage, and the 
' place could be made one of the pret­
tiest spots on the lake front.”
"P. DuMouIin, in company with G.
A. Henderson^ manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, Vernon, arrived on Wednes­
day to assume the management of the 
Kelowna branch. Mr. DuMoulin comes 
from Nelson, and his position in the 
bank there will be filled by H. G. Fish­
er, who has'ably filled the position of 
assistant manager here since the open­
ing of the branch. Mr. Fisher has won Useful Hints Upon Hatching For 
many friends during his stay here by 
his courteous treatment of -all with 
whom he has done business.”
Ellis Street
132
Kelowna
took in i t  As the supposed ‘wife’ of I ten days. If it happens to run 10 or 20 
his partner, James Latimer, he was an degrees above this point, the chicks 
absolute scream, for it would be hard Ljierely move to a more comfortable 
to imagine anyone quite so miserable .. .  ̂ j
and uncomfortable as he was in the <l‘stance, and get the advantage^ of 
part he took. His appearance, without Muore air, and more sanitary conditions 
a word being said, frequently delayed than when crovvded in a narrow space 
the play for minutes at a time.” .mflpr a hover.
Note the date, April 15th, in the Em- u j  r .1,
press Theatre, and secure your seat for removed from the qua ters
an evening of real high-class entertain- when the heat is no longer desired, the
JAMES and JO SEPH MURRAY, 
Applicants.
By James Murray, Agent.
33-5p I
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
100 LBS. 
SUGAR
GALLON 
FRUITS
49 LBS. 
FLOUR
FRESH  
DATES, lb.
BUTTER  
Per lb. .... .
$ 8 .0 0
55 c
$ 2.50
Notice Of Special General Meeting*,
ment.
INCUBATION AND BROODING
Poultry Keepers
house may be drawn away to the or 
chard or field and the chicks allowed 
free range.
In the ration for the little chicks, for
YOU and every of you are hereby 
required to take notice that default has
been made in the payment of the Prin- ___  _____  _____  ___ ______
cipal and Interest secured by a certain j rooms, tlie latter being equipped with 
Indenture or Mortgage dated the 15th* a handsome large English billiard table.
“The fine large two-story structure 
recently erected on Pendqzi Street by 
the Kelowna Club has now been open­
ed out for the accommodation of mem­
bers and their friends. On the first 
floor are the smoking and billiard
Padre: You’ll ruin your stomach,
my good man, drinking that stuff.
Old Soak: ‘Sail right, 'sail right.
I t  won’t show with my coat on.—Ore­
gon Orange Peel.
day of January, 1924, and made be 
tween Alva Innes Walker. James Rob­
inson Falconer and Godfrey Lindahl, 
Trustees of an unincorporated body 
knqwn as the Pentecostal Assembly, as 
Mortgagor, and Ira Law as Mortgagee, 
upon the following'described lands and 
premises viz.:—
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of 
Kelowna and Province of British Col­
umbia, more particularly known and 
described as Lots- numbered Twenty- 
two (22) and the North Half of Twen­
ty-three (N.J4 23), Map Eight Hundred 
(800);
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the undersigned Ira Law demands 
payment of the sum of $1,080.00, to­
gether with interest on $.1,000.00 from 
the 15th day of December, 1924 to date 
of payment;
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that unless the said Mortgage moneys 
and interest are paid within one month 
from the second publication of this not­
ice, (namely the publication thereof in 
the issue of the Kelowna Courier on the 
2nd day of April, 1925,) the said Ira 
Law will proceed to enter into posses­
sion of the said lands and premises and 
receive and take the rents, issues and 
profits thereof, and whether in or out 
of possession of the same to make an 
case or leases thereof or of any part 
thereof, and also to sell and absolutely 
dispose of the said lands and premises 
jy public auction or private contract 
or partly by public auction and partly 
by private contract as he shall deem 
proper and to convey and assure the 
same when so sold to the purchaser or 
purchasers thereof.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th 
day of March, 1925.
IRA LAW, 
Mortgagee, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Alva Innes Walker,
Kelowna, B.C.
Jarrics Robinson Falconer, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Godfrey Lindahl,
Kelowna. B.C.
Thc_̂  Pcntcco^a^ Assembly,
The reading and writing room upstairs 
has been luxuriously furnished and con­
tains files of the latest newspapers and 
most popular English, American and 
Canadian magazines. We understand 
the membership of the Club in con 
stantly increasing,”
EQUAL TO THE, OCCASION
To/
Kelowna, B.C.
32-2c
•;How arc you getting on at school, 
Alec?”
“Fine. We’re learning words of four 
cylinders now.”—-Passing Show.
He came tripping merrily into his 
tiny hall one day, and almost fell, 
stumbling uppn someone’s rubbers left 
lying about.
“■Whose ferry boats are those in the 
hall?” he asked, angrily, when he en­
tered the drawing-room.
“Ferry boats!” exclaimed his mother- 
in-law, indignantly. “Why, those are 
my rubbers. Ferry boats, indeed!” 
“My dear, good ma,” he said hur­
riedly, “who said ‘ferry boats?’ You 
misunderstood. I said, fairy boots—you 
know fairy boots!”
And then he went out and wiped the 
cold sweat from his brow.
AUCTION SALE
Being f.-ivourcd with instructions from 
Mr. Maxwell, Peachland, and others, 
I will sell, without reserve, at Stock- 
to ll’s Ltd., on
TUESDAY, APRIL 7th, at 2 p.m.,
the following articles:—
1 Heavy Team Wagon with rack box 
on springs.
1 Cockshutt 14-disc Drill, nearly new.
1 McCormick Mower, nearly new.
2 Walking Plows. 12 Hothouse Sash.
2 Cultivators. 1 Cross Cut Saw.
1 Lawn Mower. * 1 Picking Ladder.
1 set Driving Harness, double.
2 sets Driving Harness, single.
2 Incubators.
1 Power Clipping Machine.
1 Hydraulic Pump.
Post Augur, Axes, Wedges, Crowbars. 
5-cylindcr Knitting Machine.
1 Perambulator. 1 Child’s Cart.
1 Electric Iron. 1 Coal Oil Heater.
2 Eureka Stone Churns.
Beds, Tables, Chairs, Crocks, Lamps, 
Dishes and Glassware.
Many small articles not mentioned. 
Parties having articles can place same 
in this sale.
Terms: Cash. Sale at 2 p.m.
The success or failure of your whole 
year’s work may depend upon your ef­
forts in the incubation season. Wheth­
er you hatch by incubator or by hen, 
April is the month that gives best re­
sults.
Natoral Inctibation.
For a hen, use a nest that can be 
kept closed except when the hen is. off 
to feed. Test out the egg3 on the 
seventh day. In the early season this 
sometimes makes it possible to put all 
the fertile eggs of two settings under 
one hen and reset the other, thus sav­
ing valuable time.
Prepare the setting n ^ t  with care, 
clean and spray and, when dry, place a 
moist sod, that has been shaped to fit 
and hollowed a little in the centre, in 
the bottom of the nest box. Cover with 
a layer of fine hay. Dust the hen with 
flowers of sulphur or other reliable lice 
killer, and set on eggs that are normal 
in size and shape for the breed. Keep 
whole corn, grit and clean water within 
easy reach, and see that she is off once 
a da^ and returns to her nest promptly 
in cool weather.
At the first sign of pipping, close up 
the nest after making sure that the hen 
has a full crop and a drink and leave 
her alone until the hatch is complete. 
Remove shells and unhatched eggs  ̂and 
allow her to remain on the nest with 
the. chicks until showing signs of un­
easiness. Remove to a clean, well dis­
infected coop with clean, sanded floor.
Mechanical Incubation
If you arc Using an incubator, set 
only eggs that you would consider the 
best shape and size for the breed, care­
fully follow the instructions of the 
manufacturer and use only a machine 
that has a good reputation. Usually a 
cheap machine is dear at any price.
The best place to run an incubator 
is in the cellar, -where there is fairly 
good vcaitilation. A little moisture in 
the atmosphere is an advantage and the 
steady temperature makes the location 
far more desirable than in a room in 
"the house.
If the machine is of a reliable make, 
and good fertile eggs are used, with an 
accurate thermometer registering 102j^ 
degrees at the level of the top of the 
eggs without too much variation
; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the: Trustees are calling a Special 
General Meeting at the request of a 
number of Water Users of the District, 
the first three or four days, make sure!to  be held on Thursday night, the 2nd
to include a good supply of sneculeut | AprM, ^ to o l-
following
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E 
CITY OF KELOWNA
CANNERY REFUSE
green feed; sprouted oats, chopped 
dandelion or plantain leaf will do. 
Green feed is essential in some form 
for the welfare of the youngsters, as 
well as the old stock. Give only fine 
grains such as cornmeal, middlings, 
shorts and ground oats, and feed a lit­
tle about five times a' day. About the 
fifth day, substitute two small feeds of 
fine cracked chick feed, scattered in a 
little hay chaff, to encourage exercise 
by scratching.
When the chicks can do withoiit'the 
heat of the mother hen, or the broodey 
which will be in from four to eight*' 
weeks, according to season and weath 
er conditions, they may safely be left 
to help themselves to both grain and 
dry mash from a convenient hopper 
that should he kept supplied at all 
times. If given sour skimmed milk it 
will greatly assist growth and develop­
ment, and if available this should be 
kept always before the young stock.
W ALTER T. SCOTT, 
Poultryman,
Central Experimental Farm
purpose:—
“TO CONSIDER THE ACTION 
OF A TRUSTEE OF THE BOARD 
IN SEVERING HIS CONNEC­
TIO N  W ITH  TH E ASSOCIATED 
GROWERS OF B. C.”
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Secretary of the Trustees. 
Kelowna, B. C.,
25th day of March, 1925. 32-2c
Noticje is hereby given that the dump­
ing of Cannery refuse on any prone* 
within the limits of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna is contrary to the 
provisions of the City’s By-L^iws and 
that such action is strictly prohibited;
By Order of the Municipal Council.
G. H. DUNN,
- • City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
March 23rd, 1925. 32-2c
TH E NONDESCRIPTS PRESENT
M E E T  T H E  W IFI n
G. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer
33-lc throughout the incubating period of 21
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lidstone, who had 1 
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. V. 
R. McDonagh, left on Saturday for |
their home at Grindrod.. • • ••
Mr. and’Mrs. F. H. Keane and son | 
Fred left on Monday for their home at | 
Penticton after spending about seven {
weeks at Winfield.
* ' * *
Mr. John Coc left on Saturday for j 
Penticton, where he has secured a con­
tract for cultivating a large acreage of j 
orchard by tractor. He will be away j
about two weeks.m * *
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the 'United Church was held at 
the l^omc of Mrs. McDonagh on Thurs­
day,‘March 19th, and was well attend­
ed. A feature of the afternoon was a | 
reading by Mrs. Sid H(>ltom entitled, 
“Jewels in the Mire,” which was great-1 
ly enjoyed. A nominating committee | 
was formed to interview possible can­
didates for office for the coming year. |
EMPRESS THEATRE, THURS., APRIL 15th
A FARCICAL COMEDY in THREE ACTS
By W. S. Atkinson
Dealing watk the misadventures of three Returned Men on 
an Okanagan fruit ranch.
Lady Alys Wainsficid (Capt. Latimer’s Aunt) # ‘
Mrs. W. S. ATKINSON
Mrs. Sheila Trevaine (a wealthy widow who understands men)
Mrs. L. T. BAKER
Julie Futrellc, companion to Lady Alys Wainsficid (Bill met her in
Armentieres) ............................. Miss EVA W AKEFIELD
Elsie Barsleigh (Eric’s sister) ..........  Miss MARION EDWARDS
General John de Wees-Banng (Reggie's uncle, wounded 1919 at the
Base with a bale of hay) ..............  ALFRED E. SMITH
Eric Barsleigh, also late of C.E.F. (has enough private means to en­
able him to carry on fruit ranching) .... WM. E. DAVIES 
William Murphy, also late C.E.F. (partner with Latimer and Popple
in the Rcsthopc Ranch) ...................... “JO E” TRENCH
James Latimer (cx-Capt., C.E.F.) ............  J. MORLEY GREEN
Reginald Popple (from Ipplcton, ex-Lieut., Imp. Army) '
W. S. ATKINSON
Stage Director—Capt. J. M. GREEN. Curtain, 8.15 sharp
A meeting was called by the Farm- | 
ers’ Institute on Wednesday last to dis­
cuss the matter of a station site for 
Winfield. I t  was felt that the one al­
ready selected by the C.N.R. did not | 
serve the best interests of the com­
munity, so a petition was signed by all 1 
present requesting the Company t o !
YOU WILL LAUGH TILL 
THE TEARS COME!
Seat Sale at W illits’ Drug Store $1.10 and 85c
PAQS EIOHT
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOA|I ORCHARPIST
THURSDAY, APRIL 2nd, 1925
T H E  NEW  ECLAIR
rather a CHOCOLATE COATED MARSH MAL- 
t o w  BISCUIT, very dainty, very tasty, 30c iier doz.
50c per lb.
F N F R r i F
A ^ N E W ^ N D  PO P^ HEALTH BISCUIT. 
Gbbd for constipation, for diabetes and especially 
good for growing children; besides all this it is a 
’ delicious biscuit to cat. i 45c per ppund
SNOWFLAKE -
THE NEW  SALTED W AFER, 25c a package
GINfiERSNAP
A new kind of an old one
molasses snap
A real old fashioned one.
RIFLE NUTS
A Christie Production.
oval oyster crackers
Another Christie Product. 35c per pound
QUEENS, SCOTS, RRITONS ■ „
^  Three new Ganong lines, all different, all new, all 
iust lovely, at the regular Ganong price;
» 85 cents per pound
THE NEW  VEGETABLE EXTRACT which is so 
largely advertised and is so popular with doctors and 
nurses, i, i. ' ‘
VEGEX looks and tastes similar to a beef or meat extract 
but is wholly vegetable. VEGEX is going to be a 
big seller, 55 cents and $1.00 per jar
25c per pound
\
25c per pound 
60c per pound.
HELP THE GYROS HELP TH E SCOUTS!
GYRO WldRL, DANCE AND 
CONTEST - - - MAY 7
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
PHONE 214
B e  P a r t i c u l a r
BUY HIGH QUALITY RELIABLE SEEDS. 
RENNIE’S SEEDS GROW ‘
We carry a complete line of Renhie’s Seeds and if you  
place your order NOW, we can save you money.
FERTILIZERS and SPRAY MATERIALS
FLOUR F E ^ D POULTRY SUPPLIES
No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY
OcGidontal Fruit Co., Ltd.
Free City Delivery
KELOWNA, B. C.
Phone 67
SECOND ANNUAL GYRO W HIRL, MAY 7th j  -
SPORT ITEMS :
♦
»
BASKETBALL
AGRICULTURAL HYDRATED 
LIME
Hydrated is by far the best of lime 
for fertilization on lawns, and is ex­
tensively used in Nurseries and in 
Onion and Vegetable growing.
100-lb. Sacks, per ton .... $19.00 
at Kelowna Wharf. 
Barrels, 155 lbs. gross 
(140 lbs. net), per barrel $1.85 
in 5-barrel lots, delivered at 
KclownarWharf.
Wc pay the freight charges.
VERNON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
VERNON, B. C.
Phones 213 & 35 P.O. Box 400
28-6C
T h e 1925
C. C. M. Massey Bicycles 
are in. The new models 
are down $5.00 in price 
and are easily as good va­
lue as last year.
The following have been chosen as 
officials of the Armstrong Braiich of 
the League of Health: President, Rev. 
D. Campbell: 1st Vice-President, Dr. 
W. B. McKcchnic; 2nd Vicc-Prc-sid- 
ent, Mrs. Bray; Secretary, Mrs. Barn­
es; Treasurer, Mrs. Poole.
Officers for thi.s year elected at the 
recent annual general meeting of the 
.'■palhuucl'.een Agricultural Society are; 
President. Mr. W. Hardy; Vice-Pres­
idents. Mr. P. E. breach .and Mr. S. 
McCaltum; Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. 
Jf. Hasscn.
T e n n is  G ut
Our first batch of Tracey’s 
high grade English gut has 
arrived.
Restringing from $3.00 to $8.00 
Send in your Racket NOW. 
We are headquarters for 
GOLF SUPPLIES
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles and Sporting Goods 
Glenn Block ' Phone 347
It is proposed to develop vvliat arc 
known as the ‘‘Red Bluffs” near Prin­
ceton, it having been established that 
they contain large quantities of ochre 
of remarkable purity. •
The w.atcrs of the Similkamecn River 
are being harnessed near the interna­
tional boundary line and the power 
tlius developed will be utilized for sup­
plying Orovillc, Wash., with electric 
light.
Approximately one hundred and for­
ty acres wilt be planted to cantaloupes 
at Oliver this season.
Kelowna intermediatea Lose Out To 
Kamloops
* Kelowna’s last hope of entering a 
final in the B. C. basketball chumpion- 
ijhips was lost on Saturday when the 
local iutcrincdiatc “A" team lost to 
Kamloops at the Main Line centre, 
32-20, which,. with the adverse score 
in . the previbus , gainc here, gave the 
new Interior champions a total of 55- 
37 on the round. The encounter was far 
from being as fast or interesting as the 
first contest hcrc  ̂ but yvhen within five 
minutes Rowclilfc suffered an, acciden­
tal injury to his knee which will pro­
bably keep him out of athletics for the 
summer, the team seemed to feel the 
loss and although the forwards were 
shooting better than they did in the 
Kelowna game, there was not the same 
cohesion between the guards and the 
forward line.
It was on free throws that |:hc locals 
fell down, nq less than sixteen attempts 
resulting in not even a solitary one be­
ing converted! Starting off in whirl­
wind fashion, Kamloops, through Ror 
bertson being left unguarded and Cha- 
tcr from the side, scored four points id 
less than a minute. Roweliffe was in­
jured when checking Robertson, and 
was forced to retire. Brown taking his 
place. Kelowna were too slow in tak­
ing the throw-ins, and Kamloops had 
a 6-0 lead before Wilson scored two 
pretty shots within 10 seconds, Will­
iams adding another t\Vo points with a 
neat effort from the side. Kelowna 
showed up better at this stage than at 
any other part of the game, Williams 
and Wilson being in the limelight with 
their work. Chatcr, however, - cariic 
down the centre, and scored twice from 
a distance, and the game became rough, 
'play being ragged as both teams were 
affected; Loane tried one from centre, 
and the ball went -through the hoop, 
which speeded up play again, and neat 
combination resulted in Craig ending 
with a basket’, giving Kamloops a 14-f 
lead at half-time. '
The locals started off agaia with an 
offensive, and Williams dropped in a 
hard shot, only to have Robertson lie 
open under the basket to convert a long 
pass. Longley and Meikle were res­
ponsible for another, but Robertson 
was left unchecked twice in succession, 
and Kelowna seemed to be disorgan­
ized, Kamloops running the score up to 
25-12 until Meikle scored three in a 
row, and Williams under the basket 
converted a ;pass, bringing Kelowna 
only. 5 points behind. The forwarc, 
line was working desperately to even 
the count, Meikle,' Wilson, Longley 
and Williams all displaying good work, 
and the checking became close. Chater 
sneaked , up the centre to add two more 
points, Craig’s counter and free shots 
,giving Kamloops the game 32-20, al­
though Kelowna were bombarding the 
basket without result when the fina’ 
whistle blew. Scores:—
KELOWNA: E. Williams, 6; W; 
Longley, 2; E. Wilson, 4; G. Meikle, 
6; H. Brown, D. Loane, 2; C. Row­
eliffe.—Total, 20.
KAMLOOPS: C. Robertson, 9; G 
Kenward, 2; J. Craig, 10; M. Chater, 
10; A. Milton, C. Shaw, N. Connolly, 
R. Cail. 1— Total, 32.
Bert Fiddes handled the contest to 
the entire satisfaction of the players. 
The players were hospitably entertain­
ed after the game to a banquet by the 
K. J. B.
Kamloops will now meet Hanburys, 
of Vancouver, on Saturday in the final 
at Kamloops, and the Interior will 
back.the Main Line boys in their effort 
to bring a title from the Coast.
* '♦
Basketball Banquet At Kamloops
Following the basketball game at 
Kamloops on Saturday, the visiting 
players were guests of honour at a ban­
quet which was also attended by mem­
bers of the Kamloops team and several 
Kelowna supporters who were in Kam­
loops for the play-off texture.
Dr. Irving, president of the K.J.B., 
in welcoming the visitors, stated that, 
of all the centres which sent Aggrega­
tions to Kamloops, Kelowna was the 
favourite on account of the splendid 
relations which existed between the 
two cities. He instanced Manager 
Dick Parkinson’s action in appearing on 
the floor after the game to thank the 
crowd for their sportsmanlike attitude 
to the visiting aggregation throughout 
the encounter, as creating a very fav­
ourable impression and making specta­
tors and players alike feel that after al 
there was just as much credit coming 
to a team which could accept defeat 
gracefully and appreciate the feeling o: 
Kamloops towards them.
The doctor referred to the better 
feeling created between towns such as 
Kelowna and Kamloops not only in 
sport, but in business, when a friendly 
feeling existed between those who en­
gaged in sport and travelled between 
the towns.
He congratulated' Kelowna on their 
youthful team’s showing, regretting 
the injury to one of the players, as he 
would have liked to have had the visi­
tors at full strength, whether they won 
or lost. Spekking on the difficulties 
which beset the Interior owing to t^teir 
peculiar conditions in regard to travel­
ling and climate. Dr. Irving incidental­
ly sowed the seed for an Interior bas­
ketball association, pointing out that 
affairs as far as championships were 
concerned should be administered by 
those who understood local problems, 
and offered to present a cup for one of 
the divisions should it be possible to 
organize the Okanagan and Main Line 
points into such an Interior associa 
tion, which Coast officials would be 
hound to recognize and give considera­
tion to. He further stated that he 
would be behind any such movcmcnl, 
and hoped that plans would he laid by 
Revclstoke, Vernon. Armstrong, Kel­
owna. Sunimerland, Penticton and pos­
sibly Oliver, at an early date before the 
season wound up, so that next year 
they would he in a position to decide 
the dates for the Interior champion­
ships according to climatic conditions. 
This year the play-offs in the girls’ di­
vision were rushed so that three ĵ james 
were necessary in one week, yet two 
weeks had elapsed before the Canad­
ian finals were set in Edmonton, and 
now the winning B. C. team had de­
clared through the press that “they 
would be outclassed anyway, and
would not make the Irip," ^  ho doctor 
asked, vrhy then the rush to dfccide the 
B. C. winners? If Kainloops or Pen­
ticton had won out, they would have 
iicen sent, just to show tlw sporting 
spirit if nothing else, yet they vvcrc 
forced to rush their play-off and their 
nconvenicncc hud been without result, 
a,s far as sending a B. C. entry was con­
cerned. Lack of consideration and 
knowledge by Coast officials could on­
ly he overcome by a stronp Interior 
association to present their claims. 
Witli better relations between Interior 
nointfl in tlic realm of sport, it was his 
belief that the Interior would become a 
better place to live in.
Dick Parkinson, called upon to rcply^ 
turned over his assignment to "Boiiey 
Williams, who passed on to other mem­
bers of the team without result, and
finally Ted Busc, in a short speech, 
congratulated the Kamloops officials 
for their hospitality and actions, men­
tioning that they how' had a first- 
class Hall. from a start of practically 
nothing either financially or otherwise. 
Referee Fiddes’ work was given a word 
of praise, and it was suggested that 
there was no need to draw on Coast 
referees when there were meh such as 
Fiddes of Kamloops, Weddell of Kc- 
Idwna, and Thomas of Penticton, avail­
able. ^  _  •
J. G. McKajr spoke briefly on the va­
lue of experience gained m intcr-city 
competition, and .Bert Fiddes hoped 
that the present friendly relations bet- 
tween Kamloops and Kelowna would 
continue, as , they were setting art ex­
ample for other Interior and Coast 
towns to follow.
FOOTBALL
Club Elects Officers For The Season
tlicrc will be a large turnhut, a? a- 
doption of a schedule and arrange­
ments for opeding dales will be decid­
ed in addition to other important busi­
ness.
A Schedule Committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Crichton, Lee and Walker, was 
appointed to draw up a tentative pro- 
graniinc and prcflent it to the general 
meeting. The Okanagan Mission play­
ers arc having their meeting this week, 
and will decide as to whether or not 
they will enter the league. Matting and 
nets, which will be supplied from tlic 
District Association, arc being ordered 
and it is hoped to play the first league 
fixture some time in,the neighbourhood 
of May 1. •The Grounds Committee* 
under the chairmanship o f, H. Blakc- 
borough, arc engaged in making ar- 
rangcnicnts to have the ground known 
as ‘̂ RowcUffc’s Field,” on. Harvey Av­
enue, put in shape at the car best, possji- 
blc date to allow practice matches be­
fore the opening of the league season.
Vernon have written suggesting a 
match with the locals at an early date.
A meeting of the Kelowna Football 
Club was held in the store of Mr. 
Chester Owen on Friday, when there 
was a good attendance of players and 
supporters, with Mr. George Tutt, Pre­
sident of the Kelowna Amateur Ath­
letic Club, in the chair.
Election of officers resulted: in the 
selection of T. Pitt as Manager and 
Chester Owen, as Secretary, to suc­
ceed themselves. W. Woods was chos­
en as Captain and Jim Burt: as Vice- 
Captain, and J. Silcock was appointed 
to the Ground Committee. ^
. The report submitted by the Secre­
tary showed that the football team won 
the Okanagan League Shield last sea­
son for the fifth year in succession. 
Three games were played for the 
shield, all with Vernon and all of them 
won by Kelowna, the local team scor­
ing fourteen goals as against four for 
their, opponents. Three games were 
played in the Robinson Gup competi­
tion for the championship or the Inter­
ior. Two, of ^the matches were won 
from Vernon in the first round, with 
eight goals for Kelowna to none for 
Vernon. The third, game was played 
against Merritt in the final at the Ni­
cola city, and w;as lost by Kelowna 
.by a score of two goals to one.
Prospects for the coming season are 
good. The Committee are anxious that 
all footballers and those who would 
like to take part in football this season 
should come to the practices, which are 
held- in the Athletic Park on Sunday 
mornings and Thursday afternoons.
The Executive and the team wish to 
thank all those who supported" them 
last season by supplying cars and by 
other assistance, and they ask that the 
same kind consideration be shown dur­
ing the coming season.
CRICKET
Preparations Are Being Made For The 
Season
' At a meeting of the Executive of the 
Kelowna and District Cricket Assoc­
iation, held on Tuesday evening, it was 
decided to hold a general meeting of 
all cricketers and those interested on 
Tuesday, April 14, at 8 p.m., in Suth­
erland & Tocknell’s, when the work 
of the executive will be before the 
meeting for approval. It is hoped that
It will not be long before Alberta 
people will be able to hold telephone 
communication with New York, San 
Frahcisco and other points in the Unit­
ed States. Within the licxt' three 
months, connection will be established 
between the Alberta Government tele 
phone system and the Transcontinenta 
telephone ..flystem in the States,  ̂ by 
incans of thrdc long distance lines 
which arc to be brougnt to the south­
ern border of the province by way o : 
the Mountain States telephone system 
in Montnna. This will provide almost 
continental-wide telephone connection 
for Alberta.
f r a t e r n a l  c ar d  l e a g u e
Championship la Won By Sons Of 
England
By the narrow margin of two points 
the Sons of England regained poSBCS- 
sion of the championship shield for the 
Fraternal Card League, when they de­
feated the G.W.V.A. on Tliursday night 
by 4 to 2.
Previous to this the three entrants, 
I.O.O.F., G.W.V.A. and S.O.E., were 
tied with 22 points each, but the Odd­
fellows had completed their schedule, 
and upon the outcome of the final 
games on Thursday depended the 
league leadership.
The Englishmen were successful in 
winning the cribbage and whist, which 
gave them four points, while the Veter­
ans took the 500. ,
This is the, third year of competition 
for the shield, which was first \yon by 
the S.O.E., only 'to lose it to the Vets, 
last year and regain thg trophy this 
scasZ^. The final standing was:— 
Sons of England . ................ 26 points
G, "W. V. "'A. 24 points
I. O. O. F.............. ...... . 22 points
HAVE A FEW  
EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE emf lOTS
AT
LOW PRICES
t
Buy now before the., railway 
corhes in kn<\ prices go up.
E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
BERNARD AVE.
i
■With'the open season for halibut a- 
gain under way, large shipments of the 
fish are being sent cast from B.C. ov^r 
Canadian National lines daily, accord­
ing to officials of the express depart­
ment. The shipments, which comprise 
trainl'o^ads of from ten to fifteen cars, 
are consigned to numerous large cen­
tres in the East, including New York, 
Boston and Chicago,
DOING ITS d u t y
The Cathedral had been gaily decor­
ated for the Christmas services and two 
Irishmen were visiting it. One was 
from !the country* and had been taken 
there by his friend who wished him to 
be duly impressed by its grandeur. As 
they came out; th|e> resident to the city 
said: ■ . ,
‘‘Well,, Mjke, an^ phw'at do you think 
of it? Jsii^t;it CTand?” ,
“Pat,” said the one from the coun­
try, “It bates'the'divil I” ,
“That,” said his friend, “was the in- 
tintion.”
-t= -wr
IN  VARYING ACCENTS
“What is the secret of success?” ask--* 
cd the sphinx.
“Push,” said the electric bell.
“Take pains,” said th<5 window.
“Always keep cool,” said the ice;
“Be up to date,” said the calendar.
“Never lose your head,” said the bar­
rel.
“Make light of everything,” said the: 
fire.
"Do a driving business,” said tlic' 
hammer*
“Find a good thing and stick to it,”' 
said the glue. -T it-B its..
a D ■ o  <a D
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THE CROWNING 
FEATURES-
of our Grocery Stock are
HIGH QUALITY 
COMPLETENESS 
PERFECT CONDITION 
MODERATE PRICES
B The lower price of inferior B 
food is always tempting- to B 
® those who do not know, but q 
B because it lacks the nourish- „  
■“ ing elements a larger quan- B 
® tity must be consumed to 
■ obtain energy-giving results.
B Everything in our store is of 
B good quality, fairly priced 
g and we. render an efficient 
service. '
B TO ARRIVE !!  ! “
B THE BIG GYRO W HIRL -  
B . MAY 7th ^
B Better and Grander Than g  
B Ever. ' g
Proceeds in aid of a worthy »  
objective.
LET’S ALL HELP
:  Holmes \  : 
Gordon, Ltd. I
Family Grocers Phone 30 .
PISHING OPENS Ap r i l  1st
SPRING IS C ALLIN G -
TH E  ANGLER TO ARMS^
What a glorious feeling when we 
can hop in our car arid drive out to 
our favourite trout stream.
BE PREPARED!
SLAZENGER RACQUETS
From $4.00 to $20.00 
RE-STRINGING
by Slazenger’s experts. 
Sportsmen’s Headquarters for 
PISH IN G  TACKLE, GOLF and 
TEN NIS
SPURRIER'S
THE SUMMEIUND OPEMTIC SOCIETY
PRESENTS
*•  i d o ”
j By -Gilbert & Sullivan
W ITH A n  ORCHESTRA OF 13 PIECES.
at ■ !•
M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  2 0 t h
Seats on sale at W illits’ Drug Store.
ALL SEATS RESERVED - - - $1!00
33-3c
COATS AND TWO PAIRS OF KNICKERS •
Here are Suits for boys of all ages in the new weights for 
smart and serviceable spring and summer wear. Though 
cool, the fabrics are very durable, and are reinforced where 
extra wear comes. They’re full of snap and quality that 
appeals to soil and parents alike because of their, combined 
style and economy. ^
W ONDERFUL VALUE IN  TW O-PANT SUITS
Sizes 24, 25, 26 and 27, real value ................ $12.95
Sizes 28, 29 and 30 .................... .. .................................. $13.75
Sizes 31, 32, 33, 34 and. 35 ..... ................ $15.50
MEN’S LOW SHOES FOR SPRING
We’ve pictured one of our smart models. It is typical of the 
numerous others that are here. .Every pair is faithfully cut 
and constructed to give comfort and true styling and sewn 
to fashion the form of the shoe jto the right model of the 
foot as nature intended.
MURRAY’S black an^ tan calf...... ............. $7.50 and $8.00
CHURCH’S Brogues, new stock .............................. . $12.00
LEE’S black and tan Brogues at ................................. - $8.00
THESE VALUES CANNOT BE EQUALLED
-ins:!!
I;!,,?::;"?:?:. 
: i-:'
.M
AIurrayJ
E a ster  Is  A lm o st U p o n  U s !
When you come here to choose your Easter apparel 
all you need think of is the selecting of the style 
that pleases you most. We have taken care ot ev­
erything that helps to assure your pleasure, com­
fort and service from the clothes you choose.
You can select your garments with the utmost con­
fidence of their style correctness, for 
Icctcd those variations of the season’s mo.dcs 
arc truly smart, and carefully avoided the troakisn.
Wc extend to you our special invitation to make 
full use of the courtesies of this store and to con­
sider yourself welcome to come in even at the 
time you are not ready to make final selections.
Our dress accessories—those little big th in p  that 
help considerably to make a costume highly suc­
cessful are in qualities that uphold our reputation 
and safeguard your interests. As in the major 
items of attire, they arc not high priced either, just 
high enough to insure quality that saves money for 
you through long service. '
Our Spring .stocks arc at their fullest right now. 
The store radiates the atmosphere of Spring and 
Easter. A crisp cheerfulness rents the air. All is 
in readiness here to help you in your problems of 
dress.
I
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH ONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
